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EASY 
ESSAY 

By PETER MAURIN 

I. Mercantile Capitalism 
1. In the Middle Ages, 

the consumer 
went to see the producer 
and asked to see the pro-

ducer 
to produce something 
for him 

I. There was no middle-man 
between the producer 
and the consumer. 

I. When the producer 
started to sell his produce 
to the middle-man 
he no longer 
saw the consumer. 

4. The producer 
s~\V. only .the JPi(!.gle-man 
and the consumer 
aaw only the middle-man 
and the middle-man 
was only interested 
in buying cheap 
and selling dear. 

5. And the functional society 
ceased to exist, 
and the acquisitive society 
came into existence. 

I. And everyone shouted: 
"Time is money." 

II. Factory · Capitalism 
L When the use of steam 

was discovered 
the middlemen 
tarted factories. 

I. The craftsmen 
deserted their craft shops 
and went to' work 
in the factories. 

I. Factory owners 
turned out gadgets 
to take drudgery 
out of the home. 

4. And then 
they took women 
out of the home 
and brought them 
into the factories. 

I. And then 
they rook children 
out of the home 
and brought them 
into the factories. 

I. And then 
men had to stay home 
to look after 
the young children. 

{II. Mon~poly Capitalism 
1. With the American Civil War 

monopoly capitalism 
came into existence. 

I. Monopoly capitalism 
brought in the Trusts. 

I . With monopoly capitalism 
came high tarltls 
for the protection 
of infant industries. 

c. With monopoly capitalism 
came Unionism · 
for the protection 
of proletarianized workers. 

I . With monopoly capitalism 
came trust-busting laws 
for the protection 
or the buying public. 

I . With monopoly capitalism 
came Federal laws 
for the ·conservation 
of natural resources. 

IV. Finance Capitalism 
i. With the first World War 

finance capitalism 
came into existence. 

I. With finance capitalism 
came installment buying. 

I. In January 1927 
Yale Review 
published an article 
by a business man 
where he said 

(Co,,tinll,fd .on page.JB) 
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P OVERTY arid 
By JACK ENGLISH 

In going over the literature ism. They either do not realize 
devoted to the development of a it or perceiving obscurely the 
philosophy of work it ls singu- vast change which must be ef
larly noticeable that no mention fected they recoil frqm making 
is made of poverty. Sometimes the challenging conclusions. 
writers suggest glibly that work- · 
men while in the process of gain
ing "just" wages should '. 'o:f!er 
up," that is unite, their suffer
ings and deprivations with those 
of Christ, t b a t the workers 
should in some measure under
stand the place suffering J:ias in 
the Mystical Body, and then these 
same writers fail to pursue the 
subject further. They see no re
lation between poverty as a pos
itive l{S>Od {and not merely as a 
negative pause in time until self
ish ease is achieved) and work. 

Implications 

Poverty is the rational ap
proach to material things. It is 
that which places the human 
soul, and not our animal in
stincts, in control of the material. 
Pove.rty In other words regulates 
our actions tdward things. Pov
erty implies that we should have 
enough to satisfy our intellectual 
and physical needs. Poverty 
_teach~s us that what we possess 
in excess of our needs is not ours, 
that belongs to him who has not 

Values enough. In apostolic times, when 
the spirit q~ Chri§t was the 

Most of them as a rnatter of Chrisian rule of thumb for his 
fact do not understand what followers, this lesson was learned 
poverty is, what a change in our so completely that all surplus 
sense of values it should bring was held in common by the com~ 
nor do they know what work is, munity and used either for the 
and what pleasure it should bring benefit of the community or 
to the worker. They only dimly those individuals who had par
realize the fact that all men ticular needs. Poverty implies 
are bound to be workmen. They 
in great measure confuse the 
idea of the person with the no
tion of the individual. They fail 
to realize that the final good of 
man rests on the perfection of 
his personality, that the person is 
not to be divorced from his body, 
that unless a man perfects bis 
person he will not achieve his 
final end. 

They do not reaUze that a pur
suit of poverty and a correct at
titude towards work will outlaw 
our present system of industrial-
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WORK 
responsibility which both per~ 
sonal wealth and destitution 
both deny, and responsibility be
ing one of the particular marks 

ON 
P ILGRIMAGE 

By DOROTHY DAY 

of the human race it is not too Berkeley Springs, W. Va. 
difficult to see what kil'.ld of life It has been a month of "ice, 
is most in conformity with our rains, snow and stormy winds,'' 
natures as free animals. . and every morning after the rou-

In the light of the positive tine of fires, breakfasts and dTess
t e a chi n gs of Christianity it ing has taken place, Becky, Susie 
means that we are to take less, and I rock in the wicker chair 
rather than more. It means that and sing, "All ye works of the 
we are to go without, that we Lord, bless ye the Lord; oh ye 
should give up, "that each should ice and snow, oh ye cold and 
try to be the poorest so that no w:nd, oh ye winter and summer, 
one will be poor." oh ye trees ' in the woods, oh ye 

fire in the stove, oh ye Becky 
Work has been described as and Susie, bless ye the Lord, 

the change effected on matter by praise Him and magnify Him for
man for his use. Thus work in ever." ·It is a song with infinite 
its real sense can only be cate- variations. You can include Mr. 
gorized · by the term "manual Clark's cows, Leslie's horses, the 
work." The fact that we still re- Hennessy goats, and all the hu
fer to manual work, or in fac- man beings •for miles around. I 
tories to the workmen as "bands" used to sing it when'.I went to the 
has a deep significance. When Episcopalian Church as a little 
we examine the body o! a normal girl and it's in the Queen's Work 
man in relation to this business dialogue Mass book if ·anybody 
of effecting change on matter we wants to sing it to their children. 
find two members of the body You can make up the tune, as 
which are peculiarly suited for well as add to the words, and the 
this task, the hands. It is in the children don't mind, and neither 
kind of work the hands are put does the Lord, I'm sure. What 
to that we find the essentially are we here for anyway except 
anti-Christian.character of mod- to praise Him, to adore Him and 
~rn industri~!ism. whe~h~r it is to thank Hi.rn? . .. and there is 
m capitallst1c inaustr1alism or plenty to remind us of that in 
the west, In the nAtiona.I soeia.l- the country 
ism of the dictatorships or in the · 
Marxist industrialism of the 
communist states. Robert W. 
Johnson ln analyzing industrial
ism from a completely natural 
and capitalistic point of view in 

(Continued on page 6) 

Birth 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The Responsible Workman 

And in-between the ice and 
snow there were a few radiant 
days of spring warmth, and on 
one of these days my third grand
child was born; Eric Dominic 
Hennessy, to be christened a son 
oi God, and an heir of heaven, 
on Laetare Sunday, the feast of 
St. Thomas Aquinas.· So now 
we've added another verse to our 
song every -morning; there-is one 
more creature to praise God. 

By IRENE MARY . NAUGHTON 

very simply aware that there is 
an irreconcilable clash between 
Capital and Labor-low wages 
and high prices versus. high 
wages and low prices. It is like 
the cQntroversy I remember in 
high school which gave me · a 
headache-between High Tariffs 
as versus Low Tariffs, or strong 
State Government as versus 
Strong Central Government. We 
were presented with some inter
esting points in favor or both 
sides of these questions, but no 
one seemed to consider that 
morality affected the answer. 

Wage Mentality 

It is a typical remark when we put tt, after a one-day holiday, 
get talking on the Land down the ·workers returned to their 
here, as indeed we always do, work to find things the same ex
"But I don't like to live in the cept for a shift in employers. 
country" - typical of our in- Armed policemen guarded the 
dividualistic and self - centered main buildings, and armed po
approach to things. Fr. Vincent lice cars patrolled the streets. If 
McNabb, the English Dominican, you and I and let us say, the 
who advocated the Land Move- professors in Fordham or Notre 
ment so strongly, said that no Dame University, woke up some 
one ever went to· the land from fine morning to find armed police 
the town, or remained on the outs!de City jlall, the State build
land when they could have gone ings downtown, the Press .and 
to the town, except for a reli- R~dio, the telepl1one and elec
gious motive. The problem is tric companies, we might be. sur
not so much of individual faml- pr_ised, even indignant, but what 
les gettng back on the land, al- could we do about it? After all, 
though that Is important, and Daddy has to bring home the 
thank God for those heroic pio- bacon, if the children are to eat, ,,- Now it is the same with· the 
neers and trailblazers who are and there are no home-cured high wage-low price, versus low 
trying to practice these things. hams hanging in the store-room. wage-high price controversy. 

He Would report to hl·s new em There is a Just Wage and a Just The problem is much more one · -
of reaching all educational influ- ployer, and the moral theologians Price, for a man's needs and 
·ences, catholics at any rate, and woul.d. qui~e rightly say that his those of his family are not sub
getting them to ·see, that, ~ood- P.~rticipation was forced upo_n ject to fluctuation. They are 
willed or no, they are wollking · him. The truth of the matter is very cl,efinite, fixed realities. A 
band in hand with the forces of that the common man in Amer- pig is a pig, and an acre of land 

. . . lea is no more free than that -is p.n acre of land, and both pigs 
~vil m steen,?g our youth into Schizophrenic in Ward's Island and wheat have a very certain, 
. the. System, let me say. what is Napoleon, but it makes them measurable ability to fill men's 
lS llter~ll~ tr~e--:-the stmklng both happy to think so. How- stomachs. Then why is it that 
cesspool of Capitalism and Stat- ever, mature people . have no prices and wages shoot up and 
ism. right to console themselves with down like a barometer in a tor-

ResponsibUity illusion.• nado? It is because a certain 
The immediate probl~m iS to "I:he common man has no group or parasitical, lazy men, 

return responsibility for bis 'York sanctions, no power to back up financiers and profiteering mer
and government to the common his · wil!hes-save . only one, tlle chants find it highly profitable 
man, through the Decentralist- power to withdraw his labor. to themselves to juggle prices 
Distributist Movement, part of That is why the Trade Unions and wages. Buy· a pig cheap, and 
which is the Land Movement. could represent the greatest sell it dear-that is much more 
If you think for a moment that mode~n potential for freedom, profitable than raising piR"~. and 
the common man is responsible, and receive the concentrated --at- one smells physically and the 
reflect for a moihent on the ~ention of two great Realistic other morally. Buy a man's labor 
Communist coup in dzecho- groups, the Capitalists and the cheap, and sell the products of 
Slovakia laa& week. As one p•per Communists.I r.rhe €apMlalist are - <Continued<-on pase-B> 

My Congregationalist father 
bemoaned whenever a new 
grandchild was born, and never 
having been instructed in the 
sacraments, well be might! We 
hear it on every side-it is the 
cry of despair of the materialist: 
"Why bring children into so sad 
a world, of war and farnine!" Fr. 
Hµgo once quoted us a sentence 
from Newman to the effect that 
were it not for the life of grace 
(the child's participation in the 
life of God)-the birth of a child 
would ·be a tragic instead of the 
joyful thing it is. 

To those who have faith, who 
believe that "eye hath not seen 
nor ear heard what God hath 
promised to them that love Him" 
the world's tragedy can somehow 
be endured. Which is not to sa.y 
that we do not suffer. Cy Echele, 
one of our St. Louis group, who 
has three children of his own 
now, writes to us of his heartache 
at the sight of his own well-fed 
children, thinking of the agony 
qf the world. "In peace is my 
bitterness most bitter," the psalm
ist said, and the Little Flower 
was fond of quoting. And Leon 
Bloy wrote that he had a fellow
ship oi impatience "with all the 
rebellious, all the disappointed, 
all the thwarted, all the damned 
of this world." One of the only 
ways we can show our love for 
God is our love for · our fellows, 
and the only way we can show 
th~t_is 'by our "sympathy,''. which 
means "suffering w~th." Hence, 
voluntary poverty, ' which we 

(Contia.ued <m! page I) f • 
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Manual labor As 
Mortification 

"We are of the opinion with ' 
Cas~ian, St. Benedict and St. 
Thomas, that the true, positive 
ascetical exercise of the body 
to mortify concupiscence of 
the flesh is honest manual la
bor. It is apostolic, wholesome 
and as far as positive violence 
to be inflicted on fue body is 
concerned, sufficient. But it 
has to be noted with reference 
to .the sufficienc.y that the true 
ascetic, like St. P·aul, has the 
readiness to undergo any 
hardship of body rather than 
be sep~rated from t11,e ch~rity 
of Christ. The spirit of this, 
however, does not so much in
volve a case of seeking these 
things out, as of takinjJ what
ever comes in a full love of 
Christ." 
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·ON PILGRJMAGE 
(Continued from page 1) 

keep trying to explain over and 
over again. . 

Most people say what good is 
our involuntary poverty? All the 
better, since there is no element 

· of self-will in it. St. Angela -of 
Foligno said that. The penances 
we chose for ourselves arc not 
to be compared with the ones im
posed by our circumstionces of 
life. Which doesn't mean that we 
1hould leave the social order as 
it is in order that we can have the 
blessing of poverty, the sharing 
of poverty with others. Poverty 
is one thing, destitution is an
other. God put enough here on 
this earth for an to get along 
with, and He meant for all of 
us to have it, not just · a few 

. at the expense of the masses. 
We must rebel for others, we 
must resist, we must change by 
non-violent means an iniquitous 
aocial order that leads to war 
with all the energy, vision and 
love that arc in our hearts. 

That doesn't mean, either, that 
the father of children and the 
mother should not strive for a 
good life for their children, and 
a good life doesn't mean radio 
and movies and car and washing 
machine and electricity and bath 
and all the things we have be
come ..accustomed to in this com
fort-loving world. Children don't 
w~nt these things. They want 
trees •. nd grass and growing 
things, and it isn't so easy as it 
aounds to get them. Trying to 
get them means embracing pov
erty and hard work and suffering 
indeed. 

My mother used to speak 
acornfully of those who she said 
"talked poor-mouth," and by 
that she meant did not appreciate 
all that they had in the way of 
blessings. They are like Esau, 
who sold his birthright for a mess 
of pottage. Together with the 
joy that goes in knowing that 
we are sons of God should be a 
great thanksgiving. "All things 
are yours .. . the world, or life 
or death, or things present ·or 
things to com ; for all are ydurs; 
and you are Christ's and Christ 
is God's." 1 Cor. 3: 22. 

Yes, there is fear and a dis
traction lhese days over the state 
of the world. There was sadness 
in the. Pope'~ Christmas message, 
in articles, m letters, in all ~n
deavor. Yet, surely, all times, as 
St. Teresa said, are dangerous 
times. 

We may be living on the verge 
of eternity, but that should not 
ma~e . us d!smal. The early 
Christians reJoiced to thmk that 

·the end of the world was near, 
as they thought. Over and over 
again, even to the Seventh Day 
Adventists today, , people have 
been expec;ting the end of the 
world. .Jue we so unready to 
face God? Do we love this world 
so ' much? Are we so avid for 
the joys here that we perceive 
ao darkly those to come? "Eye 
bath not seen nor ear heard. the 
joy God has prepared for those 
w.l).o love Him." There will be 
love without pain, work without 

sweat, children without that 
orneriness that reminds us of the 
Fall and what it did to man's 
nature. Here "the eye is not 
satisfied with seeing nor the ear 
with hearing." It is one of the 
s'trange paradoxes of Christian 
life that we can say with St. 
Paul, "As· dying, yet behold we 
live." We can stiffer with others, 
we can see plainly the1 frightful 
chaos of the world, the' unbeliev
able sufferings of cold and hunger 
and pain and labu:· in the world, 
and yet we know · by faith "that 
tl. e sufferings of this world can
not be compared to the joy that 
is to come." Often we comfort 
ourselves with words, but if we 
pray enough the· conviction will 
come, too, that Christ is our king 
not Stalin, Atlee or Truman, that 
He has all things in His hands 
and that all works together fo; 
good to those tli.at love Him. 

Oh, but the misery of those 
who do not, who because of suf
fering, turn from Him, curse God 
and die. It is hard to think of 
these things, it is not to be under
stood, we cannot - expect to un
derstand. "Lord, I believe, help 
Thou my unbelief~' 

There is · another attitude of 
despair that I cannot agree with 
~that expressed by Peter Mi
chaels in Integrity in the Novem
ber issue. "It is too late for any 
purely economic or political nos
trum even if a good one. It is 
interesting to speculate as to 
whether Belloc's and Chesterton's 
distributism (which was essen
tially an economic scheme) might 
have save~ England ~nd possibly 
Europe if it had +ieen applied in 
~ay, the twenties. One wonder~ 
if some correction of the ills of 
usury wouldn't have mended 
n:any matters once. Quite pos
sibly so. While we were sutfer
ipg from acute mortal sin there 
was the possi'bility of turning 
back, and whereas it could have 
to be accompanied by a turning 
b.ack to God also, it could pos
sibly have started with .economic 
reform. Chesterton's insistence 
that we . go back to where we 
took the wrong roa~ and his in
sistence that it had to be done 
ve~y quickly, were probably 
quite correct at that time. . It 
was the eleventh hour. We didn't 
turn back. Now it is midnight 
and we are dying. · 

Bu( we are still in the flesh. 
Body and soul are not separated. 
We still have to take care of 
Brother Ass and the most of us 
must do it by the sweat of our 
brows: How are we going to feed, 
clothe and shelter ourselves? By 
going a.long with the present so
cial order ? 
. Chesterton balanced the spir
it~al ~nd material. He wasn't just 
thinkmg of the economic solu
tion. Like our Lord, "he knew 
what was in man." ·Chesterton 
has some of the best spiritual 
reading I know. 

The Pope has told us to work 
to change the social order.. He 
h~s called for social justice in 
his five points made before the 
Catholic Actionists. He has called 

-FR. REMBERT SORG. 

" If I could only survive this 
winter." That is a hope that has 
been expressed around the house 
on numerous occasions for the 
pa!'t three months. Regardless 
of the fact that we have had 
sufficient fuel, thank God it 
seems impossible to find a w~rm 
room throughout the house, con
sequently all of us have had 
numerous coughs and colds. But 
in a way these irritations are 
good for those of us who have 
avoided penances and mortifica
tions for Lent beyond what the 
Church dictates. And sometimes 
it seems Providential that the 
Lenten season should coincide 
with the most miserable weather 
of the year. God knows it has 
been a severe winter here in New 
York. 

Peter's Hospitalization 
for us to work wltn all men of Our doctor sent Peter Maurin 
good will, which means those to St. Vincent's Hospital for ten 
too, who as Maritain says, work days this past month. Although 
for truth and justice, though they the doctor stated that Peter's 
deny Him (and whom have th'ey heart is in good condition 
seen to reflect Him?) still he advised Peter's hos~ 

There is so much we can do pitalization so that he could 
and one of the things is to thank be.given a general check up . Due 
God, . w~o has given us "a strong to the red tape of zoning ambu
conftict. And what - is there to lance drivers here in the city we 
worry ' about?, Juliana of Norwich spent fifty cents in phone calls 
said that after all, the worst has and waited three and a half 
already happened, the Fall, and hours for an ·ambulance to fi
that has been remedied. So let n~lly take Peter over to the hos
us banish fear and work fo in- J>ital. We thank God that he 
crease the_Iove in our hearts. ·one was .not in a critical condition. 
of the ways to do it is to read St. After Peter was :finally en
Paul and follow the advice of St. sconced in a hospital bed, we 
Paul, and not to be reading all began paying him visits. He said 
the war-mongering, the hate- he was. very ~ell treated and 
~angering of the daily press. was . qw.te dehghted with the 
'Whatsoever things are pure and hospital bed. which upper half 
good and true, think on these he could raISe by means of a 
things." rn· Newman's words " hand crank putting himself in 
y;e sinn~rs.as we are, have a_' sp·i~: an .almost sitting position, all of 
itual prmc1ple in us if we did but which makes lt extremely con
exert it, so great, 'so wondrous, veI?-ient for a patient to eat and 
that all -the powers in the visible read in. While in the hospital 
world, all the conceivable forces Peter s~emed quite animated and 
and appetites of matter all the we enJoyed several good talks 
physical miracles which' are at with him. Jack was telllng Pe~r 
this day in the process of discov- about the worker priests in 
ery, almost superseding time and France and Peter glowed. Peter 
space, dispensing with numbers voiced the hope that all factory 
and rivalling mind, all these workers would find the time to 
powers of nature are nothing to study some theology in order to 
this gift within us . .. " "I can do relay the knowledge to their fel
all things, through Christ who low workers. ·In our conversa
strengthens me." Phil. lv. '13, tions with Peter we noticed that 

And let us pray with Claude! he didn't mention general strikes 
"Lord it is not so easy to escap~ nor class. wars as means of re
You, and, if he goes not to You constructing the social order but 
by what he has of light, may he did ad~ocate plunging into the 
go to You by what. he has of immediate tasks as the French 
darkness ; and if not by what he working· priests are doing but at 
has of straigljt, may he go to You the ~me time stressing the 
by what he has of indirection· necessity ot keeping in mind the 
and if not by what he has of sim~ long range view of back to the 
ple, let him go by what in him is land and the decentralist move
manifold and laborious and .en- ment. 
tangled, and if he desire evil let And now that Peter is back 
it be s~ch evil as is compatible home ~ith us we are asking for 
only with good. And if he desire a hospital bed for him, the same 
disorder, may it be that disorder as was described above. Peter is 
which shall mean the rending and especially 1n need of this special 
overthrow of those wallss about type of bed since the doctor ad
him which bar him from salva- vises Peter to confine himself to 
tion. a bed at least for the next couple 

"I mean him and that multitude Of months. So if y-0u can obtain 
w~th ~ which he is darkly im- such a bed for Peter please do so. 
plicahng, for he is o.ne of those Death on the Bowenr 
wh<;> cannot be saved . except in A ~etective from a nearby police 
savmg all that mass which takes station called . and .informed us 
its form in their wake." that one of our friends had 

ru.:opped dead along the Bowery. 
His name was Bill Ormiston and 
had a married daughter living 
over In Brooklyn. The police 
have been trying to locate this 
daughter but have met with no 
success to date. Bill had lived 
~th us a couple of times between 
Jobs during the last two years. 
And for a couple of weeks pre
ceeding his death we had been 
paying for his bed over at a 
Bowery hotel, just as we pay for 
others when all the beds here at 

: the house are 'filled. Bill had 
been 1ri terribly · poor physical 
condition for the past weeks and 
we .Pleaded with him each day to 
report to a hospital. He agreed 
but first he wanted to wait for 
a check which would clea up 
his debts. The check never did 
arrive. 

War Mong"ers 
At too close intervals I have 

come across publications which 

:i:re supporting the wide distribu
tion of the comic strip book "Is 
This Tomorrow?" It is 'im
possible to judge the intentions 
o~ the editors but the e11ects of 
the book will accomplish one 
thing for sure and that is to lay 
ihe ground work for another war 
During the last war several of ~ 
here at the ho_use bad spent 
three to four years in the combat 
areas of Europe and the Pacific 
and we don't want a repeat per
formance. Since charity seals my 
lips in hazarding a guess as to 
t h e whereabouts of present 
fomenters of war during the 
last war or in the next war I 
will let that slip by. But in ~11 
fairness those individuals should 
b.e willing to follow their instiga- · 
t1ons to the logical conclusions 
of actively participating in a war 
that they may inspire They 
certainly should not be deferred 
o.n the grounds of age, family 
ties, sex or positions in life. 

The Only Argument 
Now I dont think for two min

utes that the above is the only 
argument to use in desistmg war 
mongers, God knows that there 
are a million reasons to advance 
besides this, but in view of the 
apparent fact that those people 
failed to learn anything of the 
horror of killing from the last 
two wars, I think that sometimes 
it is the only thing to o1Ier them. 
When there is the likelihood of an 
·arsonist being biirnt by his own 
fire then he is more apt to re
consider before lighting a match. 

Catholic Action 
A warm ray of light broke 

though these bleak wintry daya 
when Manhattan College refused 
t? .have Its basketball team par
ticipate 1n the National Inter
collegate Basketball Association 
at Kansas City. The rules of that 
organization prohibit negroea 
from engaging in · their games. 
A strlking feature concernln1 
that entire affair is that Man
hattan has no Negro players on· 
Its team but withdrew stating 
that such a Jim. Crow ruling is 
against their principies. This is 
the sort of action which will be 
one of the best . anti-dotes to 
stem materialistic Capitalism 
and Communism. 

Your Stars 
I ran across the · followin1 

quotation 1n the New York Da1Iy 
News .paper under the column 
"Y t ' our S ars Today," or your 
horoscope: "Today's Watchword 
- The idea of abundance 11 
st~essed today. To most people 
this means riches bu~ it's actual 
meanip.g is far more simple. It 
means a full supply of either 
Pt!rsonal or material blessings 
without holding more than you: 
due. 'They who possess super
tluties, J)ossess the goods ot 
others,' was the way St. Augus
tine put it, and I do not know 
of a more depressing sight than 
to walk through a mansion 
cro:vded with rich furnishing• 
while within a mile there is a 
house which does not hold even 
a comfortable chair. Christianity
~as always taught that charity 
is the greatest of the virtues and 
many have proved that givinl 
ones surplus does not interfere 
with abundance." To think that 
all of that quote was printed 1n 
a ~ecular newspaper in a pseudo 
science column! There must be 
a Christian boring from within. 
Tl,le problems of a Cathollo 
Writer seemed to have disap
peared for that writer. 

Vocations Again 
I had a letter from John 

~ogley editor of "Today," point
mg oui that my comments on 
vocations in the February issue 
were far from a clear picture oi. 
the Catholic teachings on the 
subject. I think that John's letter 
is worth quoting. "It's a subject 
that means a lot personally to 
people who are very interested 
in it and half-baked dogma (he 
is· not talking about me) on it 

(Continued un page 3) 
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... PAX COLUMN ... 
By ROBERT C. LUDLOW communities his uorm lies in the 
Love proceeds from truth and regions of psychoses, as the 

Gandhi proceeded in love to the Christian norm must ever be in 
very end for he proceeded in relation to the things- of this 
truth-the truth as he saw it-he world. He moved in the super
did not compromise, he was not natural and could not but appear 
a liberal or a relativist. His was strange to those whose concepts 
devotion to an Absolute. And he do not embrace this sphere. Even 
could proceed in love because he as Our Lord he travelled the 
could proceed without violence-it ear.th in nostalgia for heaven and 
was the limit of his responsibility yet with no indifference to the 
that he proceed without violence, multitude, he was detached from 
that he willed no violence. It was the things of time and yet 
his adherence to truth that in the through it all he loved man and 

·nature of things, brought about nature and . his .asceticism was 
a violence that he never ceased to · tempered with pity and human 
regret. But as life pushes for- warmth. H~s relati?n to ~he ab
ward as decisions must be made solute ,was ·m no direct line, for 
as tr~th must be upheld, and a~ !t rebounded in his love for man, 
it is impossible to uphold truth it encompassed a redeemed earth: 

, without running Into opposition, I could not have n_i~ch to say. of 
ao, in the nature of things, was the theory of mysticism to V.:hic_h 
it impossible that the non-vio- he adhered b1'lt there was m 1t 
lent Revolution of Gandhi should enough truth that it bor<? fruit in 
not have produced violence. But the lo~e of God ~d ~eighbor. As 
that violence was met with non- such it placed him in the soul 
violence on Gandhi's part_ to of the Church. .In. a very real 
the end he forgave reconciled sense he was Christian and Cath
loved. He was consistently pacif~ olic. I do not think that he can 
1st. He was the subject of wrang- be classed with those mystics 
lings and hatreds. His ac~ set the who, as Kierkgaard writes, be-
1tage for turmoil-and yet he come impatie~t of the. revl'.lati~ns 
was consisten tly pacifist through- of God. For m that direction hes 
out, be proceeded in love. Love mtellectual and spiritual pride 
which i s never an easy thing, and repugna~ce for the ~ench of 
which can be harsh which does the flesh, the sensual. Till finally 
not compromise huth which there is conceived an impossibil
penetrates the Revolution with ity of incarnation. So that one 
pity, which forbids violence, can no longer believe that God 
which is indeed the very sub- became man, that He stood on 
1tance and meaning of divinity . feet and saw through eyes and 

received nourishment. That He 
wept in sorrow over Jerusalem, 
sorrow that she was to go, for 
He loved her as one can love the 
strange beauty of cities and the 
familiar streets and the noises of 
the streets. That He handled 
asceticism with indifference as 
realizing its necessity and ' yet 
ne".er pursuing it when a higher 
cla11n was upon him. Claims of 
pity and hospitality, the call to 
sculs that might lead through 
many channels and to strange 
places so that oftentimes He ate 
and drank, but as a means to an 
end, . as using things lightly, as 
keeping ever before Him the Di
vinity which He was. And the 
final criterion, the criterion on 
which He_ based judgment was 
the" love of God expressed visibly 
in the love of man. It seems to me 
that that was also the fruits of 
Gandhi, that he·embraced <- mys
ticism that went beyond preoccu
pation with self, even the self as 
related to God, and loved all men 
as an indispensable condition of 
perfection. It was for that he re
ceived the baptism of blood 
which brought him at once into 
the light of glory, the everlast
ing contemplation of God, having 
no need of further purgation. 
May he pi .. ay to the divine Mother 
of God for us left here in exile 
and in sorrow! 

Tomorrow There Is 
Resurrection 

There is also the joy of life 
and the joy of death. Of life that 
is phycbological freedom, of 
death that realizes the end of 
freedom in the Beatific Vision. 
There is the joy 01. Gandhi's 
death. the fittingness of bis end 
-the Baptism of blood. The blood 
of Gandhi. the redness of his 
blood, the joy of the soaked earth, 
the mother earth which receives 
hlm, receives his blood and his 
ashes till the resurrection. Rests, 
rests awhile in peace in the cool 
ea1-tb, to enter her life, to fertilize 
her vege tation, to have calm
respite from animated flesh, from 
the tyranny of glands, the ennui 
of psysiology. It is tomorrow that 
the body arises, today, today 
let it rest awhile, let it taste the 
earth, let insects crawl in its 
decay and worms wiggle their 
fmmy little paths in the debris. 
Today let there be no tiredness 
but only rest in the close hug of 
the earth, let it explore th~ se
crets of matter while its life ex
plores the creator 01. matter. Let 
it wallow a bit in mud, live with 
the carnal-exult and stretch la
zily in the body brown earth, 
reach, reach out and spread. 
Spread to feed animal and vege
table in_ recompense for having 
fed on them when walking up
right and setting foot ahead of 
foot as is the way wf th man. 
Drink. drink back the blood of 
baptism, the martyred soakings; 
the blood-mud. The glory of the 
blood and the warm tickle of its 
spread, the slow spread of the 
blood penetrating · the earth like 
the slow spread of revolution as 
it penetrates man. It is tomorrow 
that the body arises, today it is 
the wind. the gentle play of the 
wind .with the ashes of Gandhi, 
today it is the coolness of 
evening, the red-blood sun set 
and the wind, the wind to scatter 
the dust of Gandhi. It is the wind 
today, tomorrow it will be the 
resurrection. The resurrection to
morrow - but today, today let 
the body collapse and enter the 
earth, let the tired body of Gan
dhi rest lightly on the earth, give 
him to the wind today, to the ele
ments, to the flesh and to the 
material that be may enter into 
the very bowels of nature that 
she may cling yet to his resur
rected flesh , fm tomorrow is the 
resurrection. 

The Absurd 

'.l'he Nirht 
We who walk the earth in sor

row! . Who wear out the lonely 
watches of the · night with our 
~ries, who would all but despair 
if there were not in us the ever
lasting hope of resurrection, the 
absurd persistence of di vinity, 
the unsatisfied longings for tran
scendance. And the strange 
beauty of the night, the ever
lasting night of time, the cry of 
nature for liberation, the cry of 
those lost in the embrace of night, 
the sadness of night and the 
beauty of it. The beauty of Gan
dhi's death. 

Poor little ones of God! Who is 
there left to w~nder the earth in 
your behalf, who to suffer for 
you to join atonement .in Christ? 
Have they buried their talents in 
the world, 9r are they hidden in 
convents and monasteries, or 
pr~occupied with in di v id u a 1 
sanctity? Where are the Chris
tians? Who among us to compare 
with this man of . God, who -to 
burst the black bowels 01. death 
to pursue God down the night 
roads till the eternal dawn, to 
pres~ revolution without violence, 

Acco.rding to what norm did ~o give love 1.or hate, to have joy 
Gandhi operate? He operated on m sorrow, hope in despair, vic
the level of the absurd, in rela- tory in failure? Poor little ones 
tion to t.he prevailing ethos of I of God! To whom shall we turn 

Vagrants, Vermin and Vido 
Some Observations on· the Flop-Housing Short-age 

That gaunt fellow at the end night you can get double ath- be something to see! 
of the bar has mai:iaged to ignore lete's foot, lose your clothes or So you can't get a bed, and th• 
the bartender's msistent stare get them loused up (in either Muni is full up. Well, maybe 
for a long time, but he finally case, you go to the Catholic you'll settle for a nice cross
w.ilts _and passes over his last Worker and ask for Joe Motyka), ventilated hallway in one of 
dime Just as the gong breaks the maybe get mixed up in a fight these old tenemen~ here on the 
seventh-round . c 1 in~ h . He between two ot~er fellows and East Side. Or would you prefer 
c1utch~s th.e stmgy-sized suds .come ?Ut of It m worse shape a .comfortable iron grating where 
mug with his left hand, because than either of them. Where else there's heat escaping from some 
t~at's the only o~e he has with can you get so much for thirty subterranean region? 
him, and glues .his eyes back on cents? _ Then, when you arise with the 
the scree~ at the_ far end o.f the That's why you feel awful dawn, breakfast heartily on 
bar. Ac~ion agam-the eighth when you try to find a thirty- nothing at all after you enjoy a 
round, sight and sour;i.d, brought cent fl.op some cold night and cold shower of sweat when some 
to the Bowery saloon from the find out that they're all full. policeman looks · as though he 
Garden by one of the crowning That's happening every night would like to run you in for va
a~hievemen~ of modern science. right now. grancy, you are all set to greet 
Video. There's the Muni, of course. the world with a smile and re-

The el~ctron!c . marionette The Municipal Lodging House. sume the joyful search for an 
show begmles him mto forget- Well, that . wasn't such a bad interesting, well-paying position 
fulness of the 'grim fact th3:t he place when it was first opened. with one of the far-flung, world..: 
has no bed to g-0 to this mght. (That was when the _Woolworth famous corporations. 
But the fi~hts are o~r at 10:30, Building was young, the highest • • • • • 
and the video set does a slow- skyscraper on the Manhattan Did you notice that gaunt, 
motion fold-up in time with the skyline.) But that one is for red-he·aded fellow who just 
oh-say music. Looks like a huge women only now. The city took passed us, the one with an empt'V 
white-faced turtle retiring for over an old "Y" on East Third right sl'eeve? He was in the bar
the night. Reminds him that he Street for the men. You bed room last night, remember? I 
won't be doing the same. down on the fl.oor, mostly. Eight heard him beefing, can you im-

Il;ony yes! The big beer busf- hundred oil. you every hight they agine it! Says he doesn't lik• 
ness can give him a place · to say, or maybe more. There's flophouses or Munis, doesn't 
hang out in a11 evening, and on mattresses and there's news- even want to sleep in hallwavs 
into the small hours A. M., if he -papers. Which do you prefer? or on gratin~, the ungrateful 
can stay up that long, or wants But you've got to get there wretch! Thinks he ought to hav• 
t-0. Electronic science brings dis- before the place is full, and it's a home, no less! Then why didn't 
tant even~ into the same place nice to go early so you don't miss he go after one instead of going 
for his entertainment. But no- any of the fighIB (real ones not to war and letting himself get 
body's big business, nobody's video). So maybe you don't get shot up and tur'Md into one of 
science, ls able to furnish him there on time on account of go- these neurotics? Honest, 1om• 
with a bed. There is a ftop-hous- Ing the rounds of the luxurious people are never satisfied. H• 
ing shortage. fl.ophouses. The Union House- was getting off some double-tallc 

A thirt,y-cent .flop is something every cubicle taken before 6:00 about hdw people ought to hav• 
you would naturally think any- P. M. The Majestic - sold out. Christ rooms in the:ir horn.es, 
body could get if he had thirty Uncle Sam's-too late. All the whatever that means, and some
cen~, because a thirty-cent ft.op, others likewise. thing about there should be par
even in the join~ where they If you're a Negro, you don't ish houses of hospitality to tak• 
charge ftfty cenIB for it, is only have to go to all that trouble care of people when they need 
a cot in a cubicle and maybe you climbing the stairs to the lobbies help. Did you ever hear of such 
find yourself without any clothes (they're all on the second fl.oor). nonsense? People like him 
in the morning because some- There's only one Bowery house should go and listen to lecturer• 
body else got up before you were that will take you in. Yes, Mr. like that one we heard the other 
awake, very cmietly, so as not to Jim Crow is hard at work away night, the one who told us that 
disturb you. You sleep like a log down here on this bottom level "the presumption is always m 
in the morning anyway, because just the same as out there in th~ favor of things as they are beinf 
the dnmks kept" you awake most University of Oh-go-home-ah. the right things." Yes, indeed! 
of th€ night_ The ordinary My, how that chap does get Why should anybody complain 
drunks and the ~· t. howler the around! Did you hear that some- about flop-housing shortages 
cops dragged out about 4: 00 A. M. body had an idea the fl.ophouses and segreqation in thirty-cent 

Oh, it's a grand place, that should be picketed on account of ·hotels I'd ·like to know. 
thirty-cent flophouse! In one discrimination? Wouldn't that ' DAVID MASON. 

Mott -Street 
(Continued Irom page 2) I vocation to the ,.-eligious life or 

may surely mess up pe~ple's lives. to . marriage and instead got 
One thing I don't think you've 
done (Oh No? ) is to make a few married-Or vice versa. You don't 
valuable distinctions. You may have a vocation to a sta~ in 
in your own mind make these life until you have chosen that 
distinctions between the state in state in li1.e either implicitly or 
life (the big four-religious life, explicitly. You don't have a 
priesthood, marriage and single vocation to the religious life 
bliss) and the work one does. In until you've been finally pro
many minds they seem to be . fessed nor to the priesthood until 
jumbled up together. Penple talk you've been ·called by the Bishop 
of becoming a nun or getting for ordination, nor to marriage 
married in on·e breath and of until the wws are excl1'1fnged. I 
running an elevator or living on don't think it's a question of 
the land in the next as if it were maneuvering yourself - only In 
all on the same level; what'll I the sense that you maneuver 
do, get married or take the job yourself when you entei: a semi
in the mental hospital? nary or novitiate or -start court-

Another thing that could be ing a girl-until .God shows you; 
clarified: the very important fact it's a question of ,seeing what 
of absolute free choice to choose you're fit for and choosing 
any vocation for which you are between alternatives. After 
suited. I dont think it's a ques- you've chosen, that's when you 
tion of God sh_t>wing you usually; have your vocation. 
I think it's a question ol your Still another distinction: how 
choosing. For instance, you can't about distinguishing between 

(the institutional reform phase)? 
What about the gradations Jn 
the states of life: the hierarchy 
Of vocations? How about the · ~ 
difference between -the objective 
excellence of the different voca
tions and the subjective ele
menIB? I mean by the latter, of 
course, the hierarchy that de
pends on cooperation with grace. 
More distinctions: the difference 
between. toe sacramental statP.1 
in life and the non-sacramental 
states; the hierarchy betwe.en 
states of Ilfe and kind of apoa-
tolate and occupation ... which 
is subject to which?" ... Very 
.very food .John, only I still think 
one has to pray for assistance In 
order to learn his vocation or at 
least to understand the dlatinc
tions in the field of vocations. 

TOM SULLIVAN 

Appeals 
say that this or that one had a v o c at ion · and apostolate? Frau Rosa Hass, Biberach a.d. 

save only to Him who abides al
ways _ in the heart of man, who 
has need of no man, who in the 
days of time is lifted up as bread 
who sometime ago was lifted to 
the gaze of men at Golgotha. The 
eternal dripping of His blood fills · 
the earth with divinity, makes 
holy the brown warm earth, re
deems nature and man, takes to 
Himself the wasted body of His 
saint-for as He lives and as Gan
dhi lives there will again be. those 
who hear the whisper of His 
voice, the insistent call of the Ab
solute, the promptings of con
science. And once again there 
will be a pilgrim walking, walk
ing the lonely stretches of the 
night. 

Between apostolate and occupa- Riss, Walderseerstrasse (14C) 
tion? Between person-to-person Wurttemberg, Germany. ' 
apostolate (the personalist phase I Reverend Mother Simon Petra 
of the papal social reconstruction Marienheim Hopfengasse 8 Er~ 
program) and social apostolate furt, Russis~he Zone. · 
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"FRANCE ALIVE," ,By Claire 
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Mullen Co., Inc., 225 Broadway, 
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forty-two P rotestants and 110 
Catholics. The founder, M. B., is 
a working man and an authentic 
Catholic-not merely a church
goer, but an ardent, dynamic 
Ch,ristian. Starting with a few 
11nskilled workers and a great 
many ideas on a new way of life, 
M. B. establisped the beginnings 
of a watch factory. By general 
agreement, they studied for the 
day when t hey could build not 
merely a factory, but a new or 
ganism, a community of men. The 
community of men now own 
their own factory, dir ect their 
own business--the means of pro
duction being held in common
and. they study to realize more 
fully the implications of their 
idea. Already the idea is spread
ing throughout France and has 
awakened much interest among 
the French workers. · 

This renewal is many- sided 
and manifests itself through 
many activities ; Creation of Prot
estant monasteries, Jewish hos
tels, Catholic youth organizat ions, 
relief organizations which have 
none of the stigma of social 
agencies. They are all expres
sions of a people's determination 
to build a worthwhile society ; 
and as a report on the spir it that 
animates this renewal , the activi
ties through which it seeks to 
express itself-"France Alive" is 
an important book and Miss 
Bishop is to be thanked for writ
ing it: H. CABOT ROWLAND 

THE PAIN OF CHRIST, by Ger-
a ld Vann, 0. P . ~u b. Black
friars Publications, Oxford. 

Father Vann has -a happy gen-
ius for .applying the Gospels ,W 
daily life. In this small book of 
Lenten meditations one learns 
clearly and simply what th e great 
drama of Christ'~ passions has to 
do with our own undramatic 
lives. 

Marx As a collorary to this insistence "Now is the acceptable time 
Into this picture stepped Marx on a personal and communal love Now - w·b e r e eternity 

in 1848, as a leading ~xponent there is the emphasis of starting touches time. "Let me fini sh what 
of a new theor-y, which acce_pted· working · class ·and the Church from below. In these days of I am doing now," I think, "and 
the practical materialism of the widened. Leon Bloy, with all the state directives for all the activi- then I will attend to my soul." 
day; .and ·he raised the banner 6f impetuosity of a violent lover, tieJ of life, toward which we But it is precisely the occupation 
revolt in ' the name of the ·'prole- smashed· shattering blows against seem to· be drifting, there is the of now, this moment, which is the 
tariat-a proletariat banded to .!. the bourgeois conceptions of conscious effort to so inform men material from which the soul 
gether as a he rd, which by its Catholics who were willing to be so that they may be their own must fashion eternal happiness. 
solidarity and revolutionary -lie..: 1ndifl'erent to the desperate masters, masters of their duties Father Vann speaks of the "sac
tivity,-wouicr r each the promised. clafms for j~stice that were ri~ing and responsibilities, free men, rament of the present moment,'.' 
land of material pr-0sperity and . -0n every .side .and who soiled and not ..slaves oi a self- centered . .. " that th~ value of huirnln ac
happiness for all. The victims Catholicism with their disregard capitalistic-€C'onomy, not the pas- ti-Ons does not depend on their 
a Fose -and they chose the bloody and throttlement of its dy namic . siv.e beneficiaries of a paternal importance :-.s the world judges 
road of hate, hacking down their possibilities. And among the one, nor the servants of the State importance; it depends ultimately 
exploiters, when they stood in ot her pioneers of the present or of the P arty. As a practical on one thing: the degree to which 
their way. For same one has said renewal in Fn.nce were Albert effort in this direction, ·in south- we see them and , love them as 
that if indust ria l capitalism · be de Mun, Charles de Foucauld, ern France, there is a system of part of ·9od's will: the degree to 
right, then communism· is more Peguy, ABBE Cardijn, Mar itain, teams", Structure, Resident, ·and ·which we turn them into love." 
right, as it seeks to benefit more to name but a few; who were re- s~.cerdotal. Christian Residents Each chapter in this book shows 
people. The age of collectivism sponsible to a great degree in live among the poor and the lhow t o do it-puts · tools in our 
has arrived ; its culmination -is a clearing . away the mediocrity Workers, working with th'erri, hands so to speak. 
slave state. clinging ~o C1uistian, pr0ciples; aiding ~hose who they can, in all ·The p~i,n 0~ Christ is considered 

Where were the Christians all who saw clea rly and precisely tpe those little ways that a fellow under six headings : The Agony 
this time? Granting that the despera~e ~eed f?r a deep faith , h~man being and neig~bor needs in the Garden , The Betrayal , The 
forces of evil can apparently expressive m action. aid so often. The duties of the Scourging, The Stillness of Mary, 
overcome the good in the practi - team of structl~r~s are to ~t~dy The Valley of the Shadow of 
cal order, even when the good Faith and r efor m hvmg conditwns Death, Between Two Thieves. In 
str uggle despi:r ately to fulfill All regeneration begins with a among the workers. The Sacer- each , chapter we are shown how 
their uniqtle vocat ion, the Chr is- fa ith. An9 Claire Huchet Bishop dotal · tea~s are compos~d of Christ de,alt with P.ain and how 
tians failed lamentably precisely begins her book with a· descrip:- "".'orker:-pn ests who wor k ~ide ·by the prnblem of pain can be re
because so man y of th em, and at tion of a fa ith that .grew out of side with t~e woi:kei's m the ~~ l d now, by us, by our con
times it sef:imed' most of ,t!'1em, the horrors of J:?achau, Buchen.~ fields,. factones and mmes. The sen\ to par ticipate in Chr ist's pas
v.ent along with the prevalent wald and other Nazi horror membei;s of these teams come sion to add our shar e to God's 
stream of thought; accepted the camps-a faith r estricted not to from all walks of life . They may love'' story. 
rr.o res of t he day ; and thus com- Chr ist ians alone but shared by ?~ workers or fron:- :vealthy fam- The last chapter, The Sorrow 
promised their pr in ciples were men of a ll persuasions. A village !-hes ; but all are JOmed together of God, deals with the problem 
weak and ineffectual, because priest in Lavoie, returning from m a co_mmon eff_ort of . the heart of pain as such , tying up the loose 
there was no faith in thei r valid- Dachau, ascends the pulpit and and . m~nd ; to aid thell' ~el_low- end,s. , Specifically we are shown 
ity, because it is easier to have while st ill at t ired in his striped man mtellectually, . mat~nally, God's involvement in th agony 
an individual r eligion than one cotton prisoner 's unifor m says: morally ; to work with him, to of the world today; how the Cross 
deeply personal that is ex pressive "Brethren, I, who come from the hve among the people, to m ake and the Resurrection transcend 
communally, that will struggle in house of hate, tell you that only man ·conscious of his dignity as time. Here a re th concluding 
harsh reality for justice poli tical- love can conquer hatred." A man and his spiri tual goal. words : " . . . And so we have lost 
ly, socially, and . economica}ly- P r otestant minister, bu r ied for At Boima ndau, there is a com- our sense of balanc about sulfer
justice that is seen through the months in solitary· confine'.rnent, ml.mity of one hund red families, , ipg in. general; we isolate it, we 
eyes of charity,. which wpu,ld lead discovered the power of prayer , comprising 280 people; seventy, of otJittle faith , from its apotheosis, 
men to Jjve

1 
suffer, work with the, real ity of ~he co.m~union of these people ar e avowed mate- as in . the later middl ages they 

and for tlie Victims "of a 
1
peh er ted sa i~ts; it Seem~ , that I One has tO rialiStS, fifty-eight huµianiStS , isolated the human SUfferfilg Of 

the Passion from the joy and the 
triumph, and so we can only 
wring our hands in impotence 
when the rabbit screams. But 
God's cross goes on ; and slowly, 
constantly thwarted by our per
versity . and blindness and evil 
but still continuing, the revela
tion of love's meaning goes on. · 
Evil produces its ineluctable con
sequences, and the world is 
drenched in pain ; but at every 
point in time and space where 
pain has its kingdom, there also 
are the tears of God, and sooner 
or later through the tear s the soul 
of the world is renewed." 

This is a memorable chapter, 
important to understand. For 
surely it is better joyfully to ac
cept one's destiny from a tender 
and concerned Father, than to 
say a blind and dull fiat to a r e
mote and awful Deity. 

MARGARY HUGHES. 

Religion and T h e R ise of Capi
t a l.ism. R . J . Tawn ey. Peng-uin. 
Books, I nc. $0.35. 

This brief but tr.ought provok
ing study in the economic and 
religious theories and practices 
of the period bounded by the 
11th and 18th centuries fi rst 
p ublished in this country in 192(1 
is n ow made available In pocket 
book form by Penguin Books, 
Inc. The price is thirty tivt> 
cents. The purpose of the author 
is to examine the trend of re
ligious thought on the social 
organization and especiaJ.Jy on 
the economic life; also to ·see the 
changes effected by the business 
world on religion itself. Always 
keeping in mind the difference 
between ideal and reality, doc
trine and practice, the social 
sti:.ucture of Medieval life was 
firmly in the grip of the Church 
and her authority was not dis
puted. The age of the Reforma
tion with the conflicting doc
trines of Luther and Calvin con
cerning the science of economics 
follows in line. 'On, the one band 
Luther wishing to purge life of 
all economic activity and on the 
other Calvin accepting the pre
vailing system. But an interest
in g note is that the resultl.hg 
sects of the Reformation , when 
formulating their tenets of busi:. 
ness closely .adhered to the 
traditional ethics of the Middle 
Ages. 

To understand better our px:es
ent .wcial chaos and Jn particular 
the culpability that can be laid 
at the door of Capitalism, we 
should take up this work with 
renewed zeal. Livlng' in the trnal 
'bastion of Capitalism, with all 
forces bent on 1ts 'defeat, is rea
son enough to give a final am! 
studious evaluation of it. -

B ILL McANDREW 

A'ITENTION! 
PE.~CEMAK.ERS ! 

PACIFIST CONFERENCE 
to be held at the Downtown 
Bra.nch of the University of 
C,hicag<;>, YMCA Building, l9 
Sou'th La Salle St., Fri day, 
Api·il 2, at 2 p.m. to Sunday, 

1 April 4, at 5 p. m. A confer 
. ence fee of $2 is set for t hose 

who can afford it. It is ex
pected tha t conf_erees pay 
their own t raveling expenses, 
but those who need help to 
doso, or who could contrib
ute to help others, shou]d 
communicate pr omptly with 
A. J . Mu te, 2929 Broadway, 
New Yor k 25, N. Y. Any who 
want advice as t where io 
lodge, or who need a place t o 
$leep for fr.ee, should write to 

, . Ru~h Dr iscoll, 740 Rush St., 
Chicago 11, DJ., before March 
24. 

( 
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ULTURE 
Parable of . the Good Mahatma 

TION • • 
• • 

LOVE A1'll TRUTH 
HIS ONLY WEAPONS 

Mohandas Gandhi. was the ac- angry with those who differ 
knowledged leader of his people from him. And as repression of 
for nearly thirty years in their anger and self-suffering are dif
struggle for freedom. Through- ficu1t · processes, he does not 
out those bitter decades he ad- dignify trifles into principles, but 
hered with unswerving faith to in all non-essentials, readily 
the law of truth and love which agrees with the rest of the family, 
he believed to be the cardinal and thus contrives to gain the 
principle by which men must be maximum of peace for himself 
guided. He lived to see the day without disturbing that of the 
of freedom for India, yet died a others. Thus his action, whether 
martyr to the victorious cause. he resists or resigns, is always 

We know now how prophetic calculated to promote the com
were his words when, in 1920, he mon welfare of the family. It is 
expounded the meaning and the this law of love which, silently 
application of his guiding ·prin- but surely, governs the family 
ciple. "Death in the fight is a for the most part throughout the 
deliverance," he said, "and pris- civilized world. 

By FATHER MICHAEL DEACY 

One of the grandest pages of 
history records the religious fer
vor of the participants on both 
sides of World War II. By the 
hundreds of thousands, these 
warriors fostered their valour 
on the Sacraments of Faith and 
Charity. Like opposing armies 
of microbes in the Mytical Body 
of Christ, they nourished them
selves with His Blood. 

All of which is noteworthy for 
numbers rather than for nov
elty, since good will has always 
been the motive for the mam
moth violence of soldiery in con
trast to the bad will behind the 
miniature violence of banditry. 
Indeed one cannot find a single 
war in which the combatants on 
all side8 did not hunger after 
justice, as discerned by their re
spective consciences. Formally 
speaking, all wars are just wars, 
whatever their material justice 
or injustice may be. 

While good will characterized 
the soldiers who fought. before 
the first Christmas, In Christian 
times that good w!ll of fighters 
took on supernatural charity 
in addition to 11 natural hunger 
for justice. In our own genera
tion, with its two World Wars, 
one finds the most exquisite ex
pressions of charity from mili
tary personnel on both sides of 
the conflicts! 

science. In fact they look askance 
at eternal peace, or the re
fusal of legal violence, as a 
mirage, seducing citizens from 
the duty of rendering to Caesar 
the service of militarism. If this 
view be true, then the angelic 
acclaim of B"ethlehem's Babe 
was trite rather than tri
umphant. For men of good will 
had a 1 ways enjoyed inward 
peace, while hitherto they had 
vainly sought for external peace 
by just violence against enemies. 

rather than an armistice forced 
on wounded enemies. 

Gandhi 
Up to now the first vlew pre

vails among Christians. Yet as 
they glrd themselves for World 
War III, one wonders whether 
they may finally be forced by 
-sheer exhaustion to consider the 
advisability of imitating their 
Leader's non-violence in the 
Passion, rather than the legal 
violence of His killers. Until 
then, as men or sound doctrine 

Prelude gaze upon a world half dead 
from the violence of just wars, 

Another school of thought they will indeed bind up the 
hears in the song of the angels wounds or mankind, pouring in 
a prelude to the Sermon on the the oil of sympathy and the wine 
Mou.nt, which allows men of of :wise principles . . But it will 
good will to overcome evil by remain tor a stranger, outside 
non-violent methods of patience the true fold like the Samaritan 
and generosity. In this view the of old, to lift stricken society 
problem of external violence is from the path of violence to the 
reduce~ by half, since men of Mount or the Sermon by refus
good will are excused from con- .ing to permit just warfare. Only 
tributing their share to the total such a great soul will be able 
volume of violence. Psychologi- to say: "I have an implicit faith 
cally of course, this reaction a faith that burns brighter tha~ 
would at _ least calm the ferocity ever after halt a century's ex
of the violent. No man seeks perience of its practice - that 
to _batter down an open door. mankind can only be saved 
Even if the disciples of virtuous through' non - violence which is 
violence continued their attack the central teaching of the 
on the non-violent men of good Bible as I have understood the 
will, the latter would still enjoy Bible . . . for peace wili not 
3: moral isolation from the viola- come out of a clash of arms, but 
~ion of peace, such as Jesus en- out of Justice, lived and done 
Joyed on the Cross. After His by .unarmed nations in the face 
example they would achieve a of odds." 

on a gateway to liberty." Im- "I feel that nations cannot be 
prisoned often, he added volun- one In reality, nor can their ac
tarily to the rigors of incarcera- tivitles be conducive to the com
tion the suffering entailed by mon good of the whole human
long fasts, and when death came ity, unless there is this definite 
his last gesture was a sign of ri:cognition and acceptance or 
forgiveness for his assassin. With the law of the family in national 
St. Paul, he co u Id say : "In and international affairs, In 

These facts have led many ~ictory over viole?ce by becom- May the central practice of 
thinkers to conclude that the mg voluntary victims of vio- non-violence in the Bible the 
first Christm_as greetlng "Peace Jenee. Theirs would be the Peace Passion of Jesus Christ b~ the 
on earth to men of good w!ll" of the Risen Christ, the peace eternal salvation of th~t Good 
must mean merely peace of con- . or willingly accepted wounds, Mahatma, Gandhi. -journeying often, In perils of rob- other words, . on the· political 

berSi in perils from my own na- platform. Nations can be called 
tion, in perils from the Gentiles, clvll!zed only to the extent that 
in perils in tbe city, in perils in they obey this law." 
the wilderness, In perils in the "This law of 1ove ls nothing 
sea, in perils from false brethren: but a law of truth. Without 
In labor and painfulness, in t ruth there is no love; without 
much watchings, in hunger and truth it may be affection, as for 
thirst, in fastlngs, often, in cold one's country to the injury of 
and nakedness." For he truly others; or infatuation, as of a 
suffered these things. young man for a girl; or love 

In his own words, the law of m"ay be unreasoning and blind, 
truth and love ~-!ch he taught as of ignorant parents for their 
and practiced was set forth in .a children. Love transcends all 
note Included in the ~eport of animality and is never partial. 
the Commissioners Appointed by Satyagxaha has therefore been 
the Punjab Sub-Committee of described as a coin, on whose 
the Indian National Congress, face you read love and on the 
1920, Vol, I , Chapter 4 • : reverse you read truth. It is a 

"The term Satyagraha was coin current everywhere and has 
coined by me in South Africa to jndefinable value. 
express the force that the Indians "Satyagraha is self-dependent. 
there used for full -elght years, It does not require the assent of 
and it was coined in order to the opponent before it can be 
distinguish it from the move- brought In to play. Indeed, it 
ment then going on in the shines out most whe'n the oppo
United Kingdom -an<! South nent resists. It is therefore ir
Africa under .the name of P.asslve resistible. A Satyagrahi does 
Reslstan.ce. . ' , not know what defeat is, for he 

"Its ro9t meanl~g i• '.holding fights · for truth without ·b~ng 
on to truth'; h,ence, Truth-force . . ex;J:lausted. Death in the fight is 
In the application of Satyagraha ·a de)iverance, and prison a gate
! discovered in the earliest stages way to liberty. 
that pursuit of truth did not ~·1t is also called .soul-force, be
admit of violence being inflicted cause a definite recognition of 

When you have failed to bring 
the error home to the law-giver 
by way of petitions and the like, 
the only remedy open to you, if 
you do not wish to submit to it, 
is to compel him to retrace his 
steps by suffering in your own 
person, i.e., by inviting the pen
alty for the breach of the law. 
Hence, Satyagraha largely ap
pears to the public as civil dis
obedience or civil resistance. It 
is civil in the sense that Jt is not 
criminal. 

" ... In my opinion, the beauty 
and efficacy of Satyagraha are 

~ 
cyJ 

- -0n one's opponent, but. that he the soul within is a: necessity, if 
must be weaned from -err-0r by .a Sat.yagrahi is to believe that 
patience and sympathy. For death does ·not mean cessation 
what appears to be truth to the of the struggle, but a culmina- . . 

-one may. appear to. be error to t!on ... He gives up the bo(,ly in · : . 
the other. And patieuce means the certain faith that if any:- so great that it can be preached 
self-suffering. So the doctrine thing would change his OP.PO- even to children. It was preached 
came to mean vil\dtqi.tlon of nent's view, a willing .sacrifice of by , me to thousands of men, 
truth; not by infli.ction of suf- })is body must do so . . )nd~ed, WQIJ\en ap.d children, commonly. 
fering on the opponent, .but one's victory lies in the ability to die c,alled irn;lentured Ipdians, with 
own self. in the attempt to make the oppo- excellent results. 

"Satyagraha differs- tram Pas- nent see the truth_, which the "'Satyagraha . .. ls essentially a 
sive Resistance as · th'e North Satyagrahi fo_r the time being religious movement. It is a proc
Pole from the South. The )at- expresses. ess of purification and penance. 
ter has been conceived as a ."And as the Satyagrahi never It seeks to secure reforms or re
weapon of the weak and does not injures his opponent and always dress of grievances by self-suf
exclude the use of physical force appeals, either to his reason by fering." 
or violence for t he ' purpose of gentle argument or his ~eart by · This man lived according to 
gaining one's end ; whereas the the sacrifice of self, Satyagrahi the principles he taught suc
former has ·been co.nceived as a is · twice blessed; it blesses him ceeded in persuading ~ntold 
weapon of the strongest and ex- who practices it, and hitn against numbers of men and women to 
eludes the use of violence 'in any whom it is practfoed. ' do likewise, and by application 
shape or form. •·rt has, however, been objected of the Jaw of truth and Jove 

"The doctrine of Satyagraha ls that Satyagraha, as we conceive achieved a goal which was de
not new ; it is merely an exten- it, can be practiced only by a clared by the whole world to be 
sion of the rule of domestic life select few. My experience proves unattainable. He adhered to the 
to the pol!blcal. Family disputes the cont rary. Once its simple great'principle even to the point 
and differences a re generally principles - adherence t o truth of making the supreme sacrifice. 
sett led according to the iaw of and insistence upon it l1Y self- In the light of this sure knowl
love. The lnjured 1 member has suffering- are unders.tood, any- edge, one is led to wonder 
so much regard for the others body can practice it. It ls as whether he may not have 
that he suffers injury for the easy or as difficult to practice as grasped and put to use a little 
sake of his principles without any other virtue.. . bit of that Christian dynamite 
retaliating and without be i ng "But on the political field "the Which we of the West talk about 
• Appendil< u: "Free~o~· In the Mo~- struggle On ?eha!f Of the. people SO much but use almost not at 

ern World," Jacques Ma ritain, Sbeed mostly cons1Sts 1.n opposing er- all. 
and Ward. ror Jn the shape of unjust laws. ' • DAVID MASON 

Ash Wednesday Morning 
Grey soot sifting sifting down never know at all. No penitance 

pown cover all; unblessed yet here. Yet Humility in the smiles 
touching all the images of God; of the little girls and sparks in 
walking slowly toward the house eyes of the boys. 
of God, th God who gives joy Now the maker has marked us: 

We are under the sign of His 
to our youth; Have Mercy on us cross. The bare legs pressed by 
and on those men who pour down the boots and sparks and soot all 
the unblessed; the cursed ashes 'of covered by their God's sign. 
grey soot falling down down. Soot and sparks pour up the 

All twisted out of the shape of middle aisle. All flesh comes unto 
your image ; old women bent with Thee; the sooty dry flesh; the 
talon fingers pointing down; burning live- flesh ; the starved 
heads bent in grey despair ; is flesh of · Mott St; the flesh the 
there no voice or hand upraised soot makers descecrate daily now 
in praise; Yet much penitence is comes to be healed by THEE. 
here. Thos~ makers of soot ; t~ de-

Look at .them ... "and man was stroyers of the Divine in Man 
created to the image of God• . . . cannot go up this aisle. On')y we 
Nothing but grey ashes ; ashy who .believe God became Man 
hair, wispy smoky beards; eyes we all go together and meet at 
once black coals now embers "the rail a~ the Banquet Table of 
striking no sparks as spirits meet . our . L(\rd: . Ttle stJirved flesh for
alone the · street .. . Have you your gets its P,unger; the spirit is Fed; 
ashes yet? Sparks ar~ tl.ames; old hope and 

".'-nd yet ... Here they come: new strength. together: ·. "Beho~d 
Bright sparks, the flying, dancing, I .make all thmgs New . ... ~ m 
burning images of you. Their all Lights one. conflagrat10n ; I 
fragile ivory legs bare; hungry Came to Set Fire on the earth 
faces running to God not know- a~ wh~,t would I but that it -be 
ing yet their dignity as images; kindled. 
yet better •than dead embers who HELEN ADLER. 

j ' 
Retreats 

"And strive in a special way 
tHae in monthly days of recollec
tfon and in spiritual exercises un
dertaken for a set number 
days for the sake of cultivating 
piety, as many as possible shouid 
take pad, not only of the clergy 
but" even of the lai ty and of those 
particularly who are in religious 
associations, or who are enrolled 
in the ranks of Cat holic Action. 
As we have already said above, 
these kinds of spiritual exercises 
are t ruly useful, nay even neces
sary for instilling in souls a sin
cere piety, and for so forming 
them to holiness tha t they may 
be able to gain the benefits of the 
Sacred Liturgy in a more e_ffi ca
cious and U-uitful way." · 

F rom "Mediator Dei," Encycli
cal of P. Pius XII,. Nov., 1947. 

1 Apostolate of Mary Retreats 
' 204 Charles Av.enue 

· ' New Kensington, Penna. 

June 27. 
July 18. 
August 8 
August 29; Men. 
September 19. 

The Catholic Worker Retreat 
· House ' 
Maryfarm, R. 3 

Newburgh, New York. 
Easter Week, March 29-Apr ll 

3-Women. 
Memorial Day Week-end, May 

28-31-Men. 
June 13-19-Women. 
Fourth of ,July Week-end , J uly 

2-5--Women. 
July 18-24-Men. 
August 8-14-Manied couples 

(on the Family) . 
Labor Day Week-end, Sept .. 3-6 

- Married couples (Family ). . 
Thanksgivilig-!..Men. t ~ • 

· Fur'ther · information may be 
had •by writing to the. above . aa- ' 
dresses. · ' · ' · 1 • ' 

' .. 

' I 
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Fr.om the· Mail Bag ,!~~~!." ~~ !.~~gom. 
OR FORFEIT FREEDOM point.s I the sexual· urge. We have seen 

M N bb & 
Holland, lately as a man with- out·its three chief characteristics : that work is the e1Iectin1r9f a Fr c a . out a country, since in February, "(1) It breaks complex, skilled change on matter by man for his 

• . Loui'sville, Ky. llJI 1940, his Geiman citizenship was operations into a series of simple own use. Here is the core of our 
o}!lcially taken from him. After movements which any trained whole approach to the problem 
the German march into Holland worker can perform. (2 ) It ad- of poverty and work, and to the 
he eluded only through special justs the ft.ow of materials to the whole problem of industrialism. 
Providence the Gestapo agents rate of worker movement, so that We are not to make this change 
which weTe most anxiously seek- no operator either stands idle too on matter merely for the sake of 
ing him all over. For five long long or has to skip his stage in earning a living, not for the sake 
years he hid himself from the the process. (3) It relies on in- of making profits for oneself or 
Belgian and German authorities terchangeabllity of parts which, someone else (which is the basis 
and stayed with the Dominican as we know, can be made in vari- of capitalistic economy) nor are 
Sisters of Bethania in the vil- ous places and plants, and as- we to work for the interest of our 

Dear Dorothy: 
You asked me to write you 

something about the story of the 
Sisters of Corpus ,Christi Carmel. 
I thought of you when I read the 
book, because of the large par t 
Father Vincent McNabb played 
ir. their early struggles to get 
star ted, and also because I 
t l e>ught that the nature of their 
work would appeal to you. 

Great Adventure 
Their book, "The Grea . Ad

vc.nture," was sent to me by a 
f riend who had been so much im
pressed by the beautiful spirit of 
the Mother Superior and her 
companion that she feels their 
work should be made known. 

The work began in 1906 when 
a ''very few, very small, and un
important people set out to work 
for God and ask to be allowed to 
help the Lord Christ give to the 
world the Bread of Life." Two 
lay women and their mother an
liwered the call of Bishop Brin
dle to come to the town of Leices
ter, England, and their purpose 
was to do whatever kind of work 
was needed. That purpose is still 
the same after forty-one years, 
~md now we see these holy wom
en in such widely separated 
places as Port-of-Spain, Trini
dad; Duluth , Minnesota; Scotts
bluff, Nebraska; Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, and Middletown, New 
York. . 

Activities 
Their activities comprise all 

kinds of social service work, mis
sionary work, and teaching. They 
have a home for the aged, a home 
for unwed mothers, groups wh•J 
go into the Indian villages to 
teach catechism; in short, thf:y 
have a kind of task to suit any 
and every kind of apostolic abil
ity. In England, after the first 
World War they opened a hostel 
to accommodate working girls, to 
whom was given help both finan
cially and spiritually. Many re
treats were given, especially to 
young men, and Father McN&.bb 
helped with this work as well as 
being spiritual adviser to the 
early group. 

Father McNabe 
Father McNabb is given a great 

deal of credit for the survival of 
the work. "For six years he was 
the soul of a body which without 
him must have died a speedy 
death." In one of his early talks 
be told the Sisters "of th~ hon
our it would be if God should ac
cept them as wheat which He 
felt free to grind to make bl'ead 
for souls hungering. He gave 
for motto: 'I am the Bread of 
Life.' The Sisters took also : 
'Serve the Lord with gladn~;s.' " 

In 192~he group was taken in
to the Carmelite ordel', and be
came known as the Corpus Christi 
Cc.rmelites. They are under the 
patronage of the Little Flower, 
and are committed to follow in 
her little way. 

Active Life 
I don't imagine that many peo

ple know of the existence of an 
order of Carmelites who do apos
tolic work outside the cloister. If 
one can judge from reading "The 
Great Adventure,'' these Sisters 
are truly filled with the love of 
God and a z.eal to work among 
His children, particularly the un
derpl'ivileged. For this reason I 
feel sure that the readers of your 
paper will be interested in learn
ing something about" them. Fur
ther information can be obtained 
from Corpus Christi Carmel at 
Kearney, Nebraska; Duluth, Min
nesota ; Scottsbluff, Nebraska, or 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, B.W.I. 

If there are any inaccuracies in 
this letter, I hope that some one 
will set me right, aa I am writing 
from memory. 

Yours in Christ, 
Alice Kathrlf" Ctuper. 

1f 

" ST "~ 
PATRICK 

Fr. Stratmann 

lage of Lint, between Antwerk sembled on a single line." . particular national or religious 
and Mechelen. In this seclusion Breakdown "culture" which is the impet us 
he wrote a beautiful booklet Johnson, remarking up.on the of national socialism; nor are we 
about the nuns of Bethania, results of the breakdown of to labor for a classless distribu
with whom he had found' a place skilled operations into irrespon- tion of the fruits of industrialism 
of refuge. This booklet appeared sible movements, says "as far as which is the ultimate air of 
under the pseudonym F. De the worker is concerned be has marxism. We are to work to 
Ridder and was also published done nothing; when he has fin- perfect ourselves, to get our
in German in Switzerland. (The ished his one operation it must selves to heaven. We ·are to work 
Dominican Sisters of Bethania be immediately repeated . .. in that we may sustain ourselves 
accept former inmates of peni- time the victims •develop bitter in that way of life which most 
tentiaries as equals in their com- rese tment against management certalnly guarantees entrance 
munity, it is a very serious and as well as an active distike for into eternal life. We are to work 
a very ~d sermon which _the the operations they are caned for a life of holy poverty. 
author gi~es ~ of Betharua.) . upon to perform." (Italics are In work by affecting change _ 
But especially timely should be mine). Speaking of the adjust- on the material surroundings of 
the great work "The Saints and ment of the ft.ow of" materials he our environment for our own use 
the State," ~or which Fa~her says that there "is no chance for we are working for the sake of 
-Stra~ lard the f~und8:tions individual action; no opportunity work, and from the work itself 
during his exile. The libraries of for the worker to set his own we are to receive our recompence. 
Loewe~ Br~sels, an~ Ghent of- rhythm and t o establish a speed An artist when he has painted a 
fered him rich material for thor- adapted to his own capacities picture derives satisfaction when 
ough research work. The work and feelings." Concerning the he views his work; be may have 
investigates the reI_ations~ps of third point, that of assembling -endured the most dif[.icult priva
the most outstandmg samts to the product he points out that 
their civil authorities and comes "what distu~bs the worker is the tions to achieve Ws production, 
to the conclusion that these fact that neither he alone nor may not receive a cent from it 

lati hi "alm t ul 1Y on the market and yet he feels 
re . ons ~s os reg . ar ,, he and his neighbors can pro- that he has been amply repaid 
eonsisted m heavy conilicts. duce a finished product, some-

Chicago, m. The theme stal'ts with Chr:18t thing that has a meaning, when for the sacrifice and skill which 
Dear Editors: and follows through the entire it leaves their hands: This makes has gone into his painting. It is 

Enclosed please find a check history of the church and world. even the dull operator lose in- the same with a cabinetmaker 
for one dollar, my subscription The first chapter makes use at terest; in a superior one it is sure who has constructed a chair. He 
for three copies of the Catholic ~he ~e time 0~ a m~~uscript to cause deep and bitter frustra- may sell his chair to a man who 
Worker. The little paper is Christ the Emigl'ant, which tion. "He says that if the indus- has need of it, he may use the 

the author wrote in 1940 and tri'ali'sts had studi'ed biol..-y they fruit of the sale. to buy food , but always just filled with interest- i ~0 h t think f th t 
ing and elevating thoughts. I which had been preserve? n a would realize that nothing fitted e never ceases o o a 
pass the other copies on. single copy found in B~azil . The to a single operation can live and chair as his in a par ticularly 

labor connected with this work that nothing that is capable of intimate way. 
Recently you brought a litUe was the main reason why the p rt .H--

notice about Fr. stratmann O.P. living can be forced into a single e ec.uaa 
author did not return to Ger- mold." This Is the approach In perfecting the human per· 

It might be of interest to you in many any sooner The person 
· . from the purely natural level. It sonality one thing cannot be this connection, that I was in- who is acquainted with Fr Strat · - does not take into account the given too much importance. We formed in a letter recently re- mann's "The Church and War" 

. . supernatural destiny of mankind must always remember that the ceived from Berlin, Germany, will realize what accomplish 
• . - nor does it take into considera- element which most distin-that Father Stratmann is pres- ments he can expect Smee 

· . tion the profound truth of the gutshes man from the other enUy there and gave a sermon at July 1945 he had been hving 
• • · _ statement of Cardinal Hinsley animals is responsibility of the one of the masses during Advent in the Dominican Convent at 

. "that work should be the normal individual man for bis actions. 
lll~t Seth. Paragule's oCfhu;·hceb, thDoemc'~canch Ghent, where he wanted to bnng means of serving God." Anythi~n in the social fabric 

• llll to a close at least the first two . ........, 
Fathers ever since 1869. In the volumes of his work before re- Mult1ply which minimizes, negates or de-
church paper of Berlin "St. Pet- turning to Germany. Just how binding is this ques- stroys the full responsibility of 
rus-Blatt" just recel:ved I read In the timely discussion about tion of v.:ork on all men? Perhaps a man must stand as judged M -
also, that he gave the sermon Germany Fr. Stratmann ap- that earhest co~an~ to. the hu- minimizing, negating or destroy
during a High-Mass otrered up peared with a long article "The man races of multipl;tlng and ing the opportunity of that man 
for the peace amongst nations. Crisis of Culture in Germany" filling ~e earth" sh~uld be to perfect his personality, it 
This took place on Sunday, and· which was printed in May, coupled with the injunction th~t must stand judged as blocking 
December 14th at Holy Family 1946, in the Flemish magazine by the sweat of our brows we will the path to heaven. The degree 
Church Berlin at 19.00 o'clock "Kultureleven." Its closing part earn our bread. The command which a man is responsible for 
(6.00 P. M.} They celebrate reappeared in the "Frankfurter to reproduce was given to the en- his work-to the degree to which 
evening masses now in Berlin at Hefte" in December .under the tire race. It comes befo_re all else, he perfects himself- to that de
times, especially on the first Fri- title "Questions to the Moral and ye~ we ~ave cert~ persons gree the work is good for him. 
days of the month and on Holy Theologians" In German. who possessm~ operative organs We now have two concepts: 
Days of obligation. I hope the foregoing will of reproduction renounce the poverty opposing the acquisition 

This 8 am e "'Petrus-matt" prove to be of interest to you, use of them. They renoun~e. t?e of anything beyond our needs, 
brought an interesting article on in case you have not heard it P 1 ~as u re and responsibility and 'work the making of useful 
F'ather Stratmann as early as already. I have known Fr. Strat- ~~ch. comes from vener~al ac- changes on material around us. 
April 27t h , 1947, I quote in trans- mann personally and attended tivi.ty m order to~ a special call When our needs areJulfilled then 
1ation: "First of all the happy regularly bis academic sermons which .h.as been g~ven to them. all other possessions are useless. 
news that Father stratmann 'is for years. He is an unusual man All religious and smgle . lay pe~- they are not helping us on our 
alive, and will return to Ger- and an excellent priest. sons will ag~ee that t his ~11 is way to heaven. When we are 
many around the middle of April. . an extraordmary one wluch is engaged in ma kin g . useless 
It should be noted, it was no easy ~ishin~ you an ~bundance of given only to certain individuals changes on things then that 
decision for him to make, to re- Divine Life, I remam, and that the mass of mankind is activity is needless and it does 
turn to the heritage of a Hitler, Sincerely yours in Christ, called to reproduce its kind. It is not help us perfect ourselves. 
but "I feel myself in duty bound Gerald R. Pora. I)Ot sufficient that a person have Penty in discussing this point 
to return in 01·der to help i,n the ------------- a distaste for sex, 01· a desire for from another point of view says 
moral rebuilding of the country. privacy, to refuse to share his that machines should be limited, 
In whlch way1 this will depend P assiontide body with another in Holy Mat- they should not be allowed to 
entirely on the Providence of rimony. His reason, as the rea- multiply beyond the point at 
God and on the decisions of my For if the blood of goats and son must be in electing a_ny vo- which natural demands are sat-

of oxen and the ashes of an t' h t b · superiors." Father Stratmann ca ion, as o e concerned pri- isfied, that is, beyond the point 
will stay at the Albertus Magnus heifer, being sprinkled, sane- marily with ,the perfection of his at which sales need to be arti
Academy of the German Domin- tify such as are defiled, to the own personality and personali- ficially stimulated by advertise-
icahs in Walberberg near Bonn. cleansing of the ftesh : how ties of others. ment. 

much more shall the blood of It i th ·th h h d It is surmised, that he might s e same wi t e an s The concept of poverty is ab-
take over the German Branch of Christ, who, by the Holy as with the organs of reproduc- solutely basic to the develop
the "International Catholic As- Ghost, offered · Himself un- tion. We were told that by the ment of any Christian way of 
sociation (Arbeitsgemeinschaft} spotted unto God, cleanse our sweat of our brows we were to li!e. From it .nows directly an 
for Sp i r i tu al Rejuvenation" conscience from dead works, earn our keep. The child is born attitude towards things, that 
which has its headquarters in to serve the living God? And in pain, and there will be a de- which we make by the labor of 
Holland. therefore He is the mediator of gree of arduousness in manual our hands. This rational attitude 

the new testament : that by k b t th · l · to ds After Father Stratmann's dis- wor , u ere is P easure · m war things turns itself into 
means of His death, for the ti t th h uld th tio charge from the imprisonment concep on oo and ere s o e ques n "Does this help me redemption of those tr.ans- b l f t by the Gestapo in November, e P easure in our work. per ec myself?" This attitude, gressions which were under · t 1933, he went to Rome where he Command smce i is directed to our las~ the former testament, they d ill 1 t 

became an Apostolic Ponitentiary that are called may receive This command that we are to 

1 

en w exc ude. he making of 
at S. Marla Maggiore until the the promise of eternal lnher- work is patently given to all of useless things, it will exclude 
middle of 1938. Until the attack ltance, in Christ Jesus our us. All men have hands and not the nw.king of things only for 
on Holland, he then lived at the Lord.-Hebrews. to use them requires the same the motive of profit of either 
Dominican convent at Venlo, exceptional circumstances as the l (Continued on page a> 
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The Stations of the Cross by Eric Gill 

L Tb Cod ati. on I reliance on God. • Prlde is reli-1 haps .few saw . ffi?L .* It was 
e emn ance on ourselves. meet that the mdigruty should 

GOD tis ~~~nd~~~ :i f~::sa.r, IV. He Meets His Mothe~ ::ou~is:~a[~ a':d · ~~~~1!"C:n~r: 
no w . I Y • WHO was the Mother o~ Here He comes! Where is He? 

·conquered "Nature" and brought soldiers, not the Romans, not 
it into subjection. • But we even the Jews-it was not any 
have not conquered greed and ma.n or group of men that de
avarice and )ust for amusement. liberately and knowingly did 
• We threaten our neighbors this thing. • It was God's sub
with wars more te.rrible than mission to the utmost evil that 
ever waged in the past. • we could be done to Him-the sum 
bring the whole force of our of all· the evil of which man is 
cleverness to the support of our capable-that is what crucified 
greed and lust for commercial Jesus. 

We often resJSt t~th beca:se :; Jesus? • Queen of Heaven • He's fallen d 0 w n acain. • 
ceptance wo~d 'break e sp • In ~ Tower of Ivory- • Seat ?f What a sorry procession- • 
happy home, as we CU s f th Wisdo- • And now th 1 s "The most abject o·f men." · 
this case the fear was 0 e Queen's Son passes by His h 
mob- • The mob lnflamed by Mother on the way to His cruel Let us again consider U-
the religious lead~rs and poli- and shame f u 1 death. * The mility. • For not only do_we 
ticians and financiers. • By the Queen of Heaven shares in His rely on our own strength w: 
religious leaders because Jesus humili. t· rely on our own WORTH. 

h · h · a ion. "Thank God I'm not as other 
bad .conuldteemnd tehd .t e~vllypoge c[;:! Let us consider how we must en-extortioners--" • "What-
and ms eir pri e share • It is not meet for us to , " 
turninc out of the money chang- ass~e that because He died for :v~r else I am, I~ not mean:;-• 
ers bad occurred only a few days us all that therefore He was One loves ones ,men . . . 
before .... ) "' By the politicians humble for us all. • Ill the dark "God k.nows I don t want to ,,b: 
and ftnancier.s b:ca~~ Jes.us~~~ age which is upon us we · shall ~~~re~r~t~b~~e ~:S ton~'s position 
stormed aga~ ric es. · find our mis1ake. • Could He not t IC ' ,, • "I don't 
Wo~ to you rich men.·· i • ~~ have called on ten .thousand. le- c~aU:efo :~ ciev~r: but . . " • 
ag~lllSt _those who sough bpo. gions of angels to fight for Hrm? Other people's virtues are not so 
Ir in d Ing the_ poor ... • u~~ And He did not. • An~ ~hall "".e obvious to us as their faults. • 
ch~p and elhng dear. o think to make a Christian tri- Our own faults are less con
ducmg for profit rather than for ,um.Ph by products of our cm·~- spicuous to us than our virtues. 
use. mercialism - guns, bombs, po1-

Let us consider how often we sons! • We can only obtain such 
refuse justice because of fear, things by calling in the finan
and how often we put the gain- ciers and borrowing their money. 
ing of money ):>efore good work, • Shall we thus "make the world 
and how often we pander to the safe for Christianity"? • Mary, 
rich and great, envying their carpenter's wife. • Mo the r of 
power. How often do. we con- 'Jesus, pray for us. 

Vlll. He Speaks to the 
Woman . 

advantage. • The p o w e r ~f Let us consider our part in thi..!
money is the ruling power of the thing. • It did not happen 
·state because it is the ruling merely 1n the year ~3 , and so it 
power of our own hearts. • Even is not merely a thing of the 
the poor are more ready to trust past. • There is no time with 
in material remedies than to God. • It is as much happening 
"seek the Kingdom of God and now as then. • Even the self
His. justice·." ·• He had compas- styled atheists ln Russia are not 
sion on the multitude. • But He denying God as we Christians 
said to the multitude: • "He deny Him when we think well 
that loseth his life shall save it." of ourselves-when we think ill 
• our social reformers, whether of our neighbor, when we de
Communist, or Fascist, are also prive the laborer of his wages
moved by compassion for the when we think our private pr?p
multitude. • But they are also erty is an abso11;1te and not srm
enthralled by man's material ply a trustee¥i~p for ~he _com
triumphs. • They desire to make . mon, good-For the ea1 th 1s th~ 
the poor richer. • But Christ ~ord s and .th~ fullness thereof. 
wishes to make the poor HOLY.. Thus we nail God to. the cross. 

done what we know to be un
just? 

Il. Jesus Receives the 
Cross 

G OD accepts the condemna
tion with the most abject 

humility. He will not only accept 
the punishment, but also He will 
deirn to carry the very instru
ment of His sufterinc. • Thus 
He becomes not only an object of 
pity, but of ridicule. • The fool 
who carries his own halter ..•. 
• But the cross ill more than a 
thinr of torture. It is the whole 
created material world. • The 
four arms stretch out to embrace 
all thin1s made. • God is not 
only punished by the world but 
ON the world. • The world He 
bas made punishes mm, and lt ls 
the whole world-not only Pales
tine in the year 33. • He does 
not only die in Jerusalem but 
throughout the whole universe. • 
The only limit to ms humiliation 

- ls His own creation. 
Let us consider our own lack 

of humility, and let us also con
aider the ignominy we intllct on 
others - on our employees and 
servants, and not only physical 
indignity, but moral and Intel
lectual Indignity also- • we 
employ them simply as Instru
ments of profit-making, • we re
gard them simply as "hands," • 
sentient parts of our machines, 
• we have ·deprived them of the 
dignity of economic freedom • 
and of intellectual responsibility 
as workmen. • And we Clo not 
only in1lict the indignity of sub
human labor upon them-• We 
also brand them with the mark 
of that indignity-with the tick
ets and cards of servile insur
ance and compulsory education 
- • We make them carry their 
own cross. 

Ill. Jesus Falls 

V. ~imon Helps Him 

A I.AN from the country-a 
stranger, . a passerby. • 

Not one of the cheering mob of 
Jerusalem citizens. • A sort of 
good Samaritan-an outsider-a 
defenseless person to help the 
defenseless- Jesus scorned by 
His own people, deserted by His 
intimate friends. 

Let us consider whether the 
work of Christ is in our own 
time not being done more by 
outsiders than by us. • We are 
professedly Christ's friends. • 
Have we not fine churches and 
fine vestments? • Are you not 
respected members of the com
munity? • We have members of 
Parliament and big cathedrals. 
• What right have we to be re
spected? • What right have we 
to big cathedrals ln London and 
Liverpool? • Are London and 
Liverpool Christian cities ? 
From Westminster to st. Paul's 
is there one single thing that 
you can call holy? • What ·are 
we Christians doing? • What 
right have we to condemn out
siders when we are neglecting 
the work ourselves? 

VL Veronica Wipes His 
Face 

S BE, a woman, dares to brave 
the anger and ridicule of 

the crowd. • Perhaps, beinr a 
woman, she had not so mu,ch 
to fear from men's violence- • 
Nevertheless, whereas Simon was 
compelled to help. • Veronica's 
act was an act of pure and vol
untary charity. 

Let us consider how often we 
suppress our instinctive im
pulses to help or comfort those 
we love or in whom, in our 
hearts, we believe, because of 
fear of ridicule or contumely or 
disgrace. • It ls easy to be on 
the winning side-:--<>n the safe 
side-:--<>n the side of the police. 
• How easy lt is to be deceived 

A ND His humility in such by the argument that the law 
that not only does Be ac·- is, on the whole, just- • That 

cept condemnation without pro- "poor in the lump is bad"- • 
test- • not only does He accept How easy it is to think that 
the ignominy of ridicule- • Be riches are the reward of virtue. 
accepts also the ignominy of • We like to think of ourselves 
weakness. • He will not even ac- as ordinary, respectable citizens. 
cept the honor of walking proud- • we dress and behave as the 
ly to His punishment. • Be is not rest of the commercial world, 
a dignified criminal of whom it we even think in the same way. 
will be said. • "He walked up- • We don't want to be conspicu
right without flinching to the ous. • We want to be thought 
caffold." • He accepted the in- well of by the world. • The 

dignity of the lowest and weak- wounded Christ is passing- • 
e t. • ''There is NO beauty that we are too respectable to wipe 
we hould desire Him." 'His face. • ("Not every one that 

Let us consider this matter of saith to me, Lord, Lo-rd ... ") • 
humility. • It is the absolute We must take Christ in our arms 
foundation . • Pride is the root as well as in our hearts. 
and ground of all sin. • Humility 
then is the root and ground of 
all virtue. • Virtue = strength. 
• How then can humility be the 
ground of strength? • Because 
all good is of God. • Humility is 

Vll. Jesus Falls the 
Second Time 

B UT the world ls hard to con
vince. • Perhaps He only 

stumbled the .first time. " Per-

"ALL creation is female to 
God." • Hence it w a s 

meet that our Lord's last address 
to the people should be an ad
dress to women especially. • 
And what a frightful prophecy! 
• As though the crucifixion 
could be improved upon. • The 

crucifixion of God was done in 
the creen wood. • What shall 
we do Jn the dry? 

Let us consider how we make 
mock of the gospel of • Love 
and Justice. • They took . the 
Body of • Christ and cruclfied 
it. • But we take the very gospel 
and desecrate lt. • They cruci
fied the Son or Man. • We cru
cify humanity itself. • Oh con
sider, consider. • And lt ls not 
simply pain and hunger that we 
inflict on the poor-"the broken 
down and powerless"-that ls 
the least part or the evil we do. 
• Think of the milllons irr our 
industrial cities condemned to 
do work unfit even for machines 
. . . • How can we ask of them 
that when they are not workfng 
they should live according to 
goodness, and beauty and truth 
when we degrade their minds 
all day long. • Oh man, oh 
WOMAN! • In these latter days, 
in this dry wood, how have we 
defaced the image of God? 

IX. He Falls the Third 
Tinie 

Y ET apin, very near the 
place· of execution. • He is 

hardly strong enough to reach 
it. • God Himself - not strong 
enough to walk- • Hardly a 
fine enough speciln.en even to 
be nailed up. "He EMPTIED. 
Himself." • There is not one 
single effort to appeal to our 
sense of dignity. • Be ls con
demned to be crucifted. * Be ls 
hardly worth crucifying. 

"He emptied Himself." • So 
also should we: . . . • Let us 
consider - especially in these 
days of mechaniqal triumph-:--<>f 
transport, telegraphy, domestic 
comfort and amusement - • 
How we rely on our own clever
ness. • We think ourselves in
dependent. • We have, we say, 

. . . • Thus we spread Him out so 
• Are we Christians on the side that everywhere they may know 
of Ch~? • Do we not ~ener~ll~ that we have brought aOd to 
side with th.e materialists. nought. • We have nailed Him 
Are we Christians notorious for down helpless on His own crea
our love of holy poverty? •. Do tion. 
we not cling to our possessions 
witli all the tenacity of mer- XU. He Dies on the Cross 
chants and men of business? • 
Do we not forget that the Chris
tian doctrine of private property 
is not the aggrandizement of the 
individual owner? • "A man 
should not regard his material 
possessions as his own but as 
common to all . . . " • We for
get the needs of others and the 
common good. • We think to be 
self-sufficient-''Stand on our 
own feet" - • -.'Let him that 
thinketh himself to stand take 
heed lest he fall." 

X. He Is Stripped 

I T was the custom of the 
Romans to crucify m e n 

naked. • Clothes are for dignity 
and adornment; the angels of 
our imagination are so adorned. 
• To strip a man naked is more 
than an affront to his modesty; 
it ls to deprive him of all status 
and all evidence of the freedom 
of will which marks man off 
from the beasts. 

Let us consider how we also 
thus spurn our fellow men. It 
ls not only criminals that we 
spurn. • If we deprive any man 
of what ls due to the dignity of 
humanity {"Child of God, and 
if child heir also") we are in ef
fect stripping him for his cru
cifix as Christ was stripped. • 
And man's principal dignity ls 
his responsibility - the conse
quence of his free will. • In our 
industrialism it ls chiefly man's 
responsibility as a workman that 
ls destroyed. • He ls no more 
than a "hand," an instrument 
for the profit of his master. • 
We ma.y not be able to do much 
to alter our world - • To be 
anti-c0mmunist l.S no good at 
all. • UNLESS we are against 
the evil system of which Com
munism ls the necessary and in
evitable consequence. • H o w 
many of us Christians take any 
trouble to discover why mlllions 
of ·workers are in revolt against 
capitalism and money rule? • 
What dignity and adornment is 
there in the life of the factory 
hands of Birmingham? • We 
have stripped our fellow men 
naked. 

XL He Is Nailed to the 
Cross 

A T last the climax of Bis in~ 
dignity is reached. • He is 

nailed, spread out, naked on a 
pair of boards. • What other 
king bas thus given himself to 
his people? • Let us admit that 
the pain was frightful. * But 
was it to inflict pain that they 
did it? • Not at all. They knew 
not what they did. • They were 
preparinc to display God to the 
World - • God denied, God 
-ridjculed, God hated. • ~ot Uie 

T HE cross was lifted up. • 
Jesus died upon it. * We 

may note He died in a few hours 
and not, as was common, after 
days of lingering agony. " He 
was not just a hard-bitten mur
derer, a man almost :}S insensi
tive to Pain in himself a.1 to that 
of others. • Moreover, He was 
worn out before reachinc Cal
vary. • But these things were 
unimportant. • The sufferings 
of Christ ON the cross are not 
the chief thine. • His whol~ life 
had been one of 111lfferin1. • The 
chief thing NOW to be thought 
of is that He is lifted up. • "And 
if I be lifted up. I shall draw all 
men unto me." • The standard 
is raised. • Bis own executioners 
raised it. • He is shown to the 
world. • His own judges showed 
Him. • They knew not what 
they did. • "Father f o r g i v • 
them"-He ffimseH said. 

Let us consider what Is ·thus 
signified. • The slgn of the cross 
is against the sky. • It Ls 
painted, carved, on the face of 
heaven. • It ls on the very door 
of eternal life. • "He that loses 
his life shall save lt." • We now 
se.e that this ls not simply an 
injunction to self-effacement. • 
It is the very basis of the uni
verse- • The warp and woof of 
its texture. • "Unless the seed 
fall into the ground and die 
. . . " • With the lowest things, 

.so with the highest. At every 
moment of the day, in every 
place, In all our ways and works 
-that 1s the principle of God'a 
creation. • All things are a sac
rifice - everything is sacrificial. 
• Nothing, nothing, nothing can 
be won except by the gving ot 
oneself. • Against the· sky 1t 11 
written. 

xm. He ls Taken Dpwn 
From the Cross 

H IS body Is laid in Bis 
Mother's arms. • Mary, the 

second Eve, represents redeemed 
humanity. She acted for us. 

By her reception of His dead 
body she accepts Christ for us • 
It is the sacramental act. • It is 
not sufficient to see with the 
eye-to make an intellectual act 
only • Man 1.s matter as well as 
spirit-both real. • We must act 
bodily as well as spiritually. 

XIV. His Body Is Placed in 
the Tomb 

V. We adore Thee, 0 Christ, 
and we bless Thee. 

R. Because by 'I'hy holy Cro8s. 
Thou hast redeemed·. the; 
world. 

T BE cross was on the hill. • 
The tomb was in the gar
(Con~ued on page 8) 
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'The Responsible Workman Sta ions Of 
The Cross 

(Continued from page 1) 

it dear, that's the technique. I 
went by a Safeway Grocery store 
on 207th St.--0ut on strike. The 
management had a sign in the 
window, "We pay our employees 
the wages prevailing in this 
locality." Note the immorality 
of that sign. A Christian sign 
would (should) have read "We 
pay our employees the wages 
necessary to supply his and his 
family 's needs." 

Yes Capitalism knows very 
almply, intuitively, let us say, 
that speculation in values, and 
low wages, and exploitable 
minorities are its lifeline: That 
is why it has declared war to the 
death with Unions, and is out 
tooth and nail to break the back 
of labor through measures like 
the Taft-Hartley Bill, through 
thousand of dollars in newspaper 
advertising and a Divide and 
Conquer Technique to break the 
Solidarity of Labor through 
Company Unions and internal 
dissension. 

Communism also knows very 
simply the place of Trade Unions 
In its scheme of things. In the
ory at least, Communism, and in 
practice, many Communists, ap
preciate the solidarity of man-

- kind (excepting the privlleged 
classes) and they are out for a 
more equal distribution of the 
products of materialism. When 
they say "Workers of the world 
unite.. You have nothing to lose 
but your chains,'' they mean it, 
and what's more, it's true. We 
should reverence Truth wherever 
it ls. 

Communism 
The mystique of Communism is 

the mystique of a working class 
that alone produces the wealth 
or the world, the real wealth, and 
for some surprising reason, gets 
the dirty end 9n distribution of 
that wealth. It is said that dur
ing the Revolution, they looked 
at your hands to see if they were 
caUoused, and it did not fare so 
well with the aristocrat, the 
financier, or even the clerk. 
There is something terrible and 
true in that measuring of men. 
Even St. Paul said, "If a man 
does not work, neither let him 
eat." Could it be he might have 
concurred in some of the party 
Une? We must reverence Truth 
wherever we find it. 

Communism aims-to use Trade 
Unions to bring about the dicta
torship of the proletariat. It 
espouses the cause of the worL
tngfJlan for higher wages, steady 
work, a normal length working 
week, and this it does in large 
part sincerely, very often with 
the fanaticism · of a religious 
ideal. It also advocates the im
moral principle that the end 
j ustiftes the means, and the 
party line turns and twists very 
inconsistently. It also advocates 
attaining its ends by violence 
(as does Capitalism) and by not 
c;mly admitting th.at Class War 
exists Cit does), but by pushing 
It. 

But Trade Unions are far more 
important than as a means to 
more equitably distribute profits. 
They should be seen as a means 
to distribute power a.nd respon
sibility among the people. Thefr 
platform in the Ch r 1st i an 
scheme should be, a Just Wage, 
better stm.-a sharing in the prof-

· us and Managl!ment, that is to 
say', WORKER OWNERSHIP OF 
THE MEANS OF PRODUCTION 
AND DISTRIBUTION. By this 
we do not mean to say nation-

' alization of industry, but that 
·workers in an individual factory 
.1h0uld own that factory. The 
power to strike of the worler 
should be used by unions in 
order for him to regain control 
of his fundamental right. "It is 
the fundamental right of the 
worker to design his own work." 
This is what Eric Gill said, and 
he also said, the first step in the 
formation .of the new Christian 
aocial order 'is for the worker 
to regain control of industry 
through worker-ownership of the 
means of production. 

example of worker-ownership is 
tbe Boimondau Community in 
France. In this case, the move 
was initiated by the owner. Since 
then, other factories have come 
to be owned by their workers 
through t he initiative of the 
workers. Let me quote from 
"France Alive," by Claire Bishop, 
reviewed elsewhere in this~ issue 
of the Catholic Worker. 

"Boimondau .. .. does advocate a 
revolution in the spirit of cap
italist and worker, and has put 
it into practice. Once the will
ingness to e.:IIect such a revolu
tion of the spirit has been gen
erally accepted, the forms of ex
pression will come about grad
ually. They need not duplicate 
Boimondau. But they must aim 
basically at terminating the 
long-standing divorce between 
the concern for material prog
ress and the concern for man. 
It looks as if they were to be the 
dissolvent of fascism, commu
nism and capitalism. And they 
must, like Boimondau f.rom 
which they derive, boldly en
compass all the potentialities of 
man as a child of God. 

(Continued from page 7 ) 
den. * ''Unless the seed fall into 
the earth"-that He should be 
buried in order .that we might 
know that He died. • It was nec
essary that He should die - in 
order that we might live. • And 
WE can live if we DIE also. 

Let us consider once more the 
whole sum. * Christ came that 
we might live. . . . • He showed 
man that only he that loses life 
can save it. * He showed this by 
His own life and death. • He 
taught this by every possible 
word and act. • Now in our own 
time it is still true-it is still the 
foundation. • We live in a time 
racked by widespread misery. 
discontent, war and fear of war. 
• We live in a time, famous, as 
no former time has been, for· 
its material triumphs. • Can we 
not put these things together? 
• Can we not see that our ma
terial triumph, because it is hol
low in itself, is the very cause 
of our spiritual and physical 
misery? • We have gained the 
whole world and lost our soul. 

The Boimondau idea is already • Man is a social animal and 
spreading. There has been .a na- the human family is the basis 
tionai convention in Paris of the of the social structure. • All of 
Rassembiement Commun'.lutaire our politics, nations and states 
Fcancais, and communities are 'derive from the family. • The 
sprouting up in city and ru.tal social problem ls therefore the 
areas. The initiative is with the root problem. • Unless the social 
workers in some cases, with the problem be solved on lines com
capitalists in others. The- com- -patible with the nature of man 
munities are organized on the it cannot be solved ata11: ·-crur 
same basic assumption upon modern industrial commercial 
which Boimondau was built, 
namely, that the nature and 
destiny of man, rather than the 
econ.omic structure, are the first 
consideration." 

It would be an excellent idea 
for all our Labor Schools, Eco
nomics Classes and particularly 
our Trade Unions to begin con
centrating their immediate at
tention on Worker-Ownership of 
the Means of Production, espe
cially on such concrete examples 
of it, as Boimondau. 

Easy Essay 
(Continued from page 1) 

that installment buying 
brings the result 
of boom years 
and starving lean years. 

4. Instanment buying 
· gave us the New Era 

with the promise 
of two car garages, 
a chicken in every pot, 
and a sign "To let" 
in front of every poorhouse. 

!I. But the promise 
failed to materialize 
and people found themselves 
In the midst of the depr~-

slon. 

V. State Capitalism 
1. Finance capitalism 

has not beeni able 
to employ the unemployed. 

2. The State 
has now assumed the task 
of employing the unem

ployed. 
3. Economic activities 

are now supervised 
by State bureaucrats. 

4. State bureaucrats 
can give to the people 
state supervision. 

5. But State super.vision · 
is not a substitute 
for personal vtsion. • 

6. And without personalist vision 
people perish. · 

7. Personalist vision 
leads to personalist action. 

8. Personalist action 
means personal respon

sibility. 
9. Personal responsibility 

means dynamic Jiemocracy. 

Appeals 

states flout human nature at 
every point. • What . is man? • 
To us Christians has been given 
the answer - • "Child of God, 
heir also." • But we betray our 
trust. • We acquiesce in the be
trayal of our fellowmen, • We 
are complacent in front .of their 
degradation. • Instead of lead
ing them in 'their righteous re
bell1on against their inhuman 
lives we waste our energy con
demning their theories. • We 
say we are Christians. • Very 
soon it will be true to say that 
the onlr thing known about 
Christians is that they are anti:
communists. • "THIS is true re
ligion and und~flled: to visit the 
widow and fatherless , in their 
affliction and to keep unspotted 
from the world." • The world, 
getting and spending. • The 
world, of trading and money 
making. • The ,,world ;ruled by 
finance, money lending- and in
vestment. • The world of ma
chines whose only object is the 
production of quantity. • ."The 
bread you hoard ls the bread of 
him who hungers," say& St. Basil. 
~ But our own society is based 
on hoarding, saving, investment 
-production for profit rather 
than for use. • This is an un
Christian society. • In such a 
society Christians · can ruµy be 
passive resisters or active rebels. 
• Otherwise we shall be swept 
away-false stewards who have 
betrayed our Lord. • Woe to you, 

Mother Antoinette Zaleska, Scribes and Pharisees. • Woe to 
Sacre-Coeur, .Polska Wies-Pro- you, rich men. • Woe· to you, 
biedziska (Poznan) Poland, hypocrites. • BUT QLORY TO 

Frau Marie Neher, Erlenmoos, YOU, OH LORD,, WHO .BY 
Kreis · BibeITach, Wurtemberg, YOUR HOLY CROSS HAVE RE· 

~ 1imp rtant prQ.ctical. ~Jl).ll~Y-• r . D~M&D THE. W<i>RLn , 1 

POVERTY and WORK 
(Continued from page 6) constantly urge the withdrawal 

the individual, the state or man- from inhuman work, that the 
kind as a whole and it wlll guar- tremendous task of building the 
antee the worker of the con- new society must begin here and 
~omitant pleasure and joy which now. •"Within the shell of the 
should accompany work will be I old, we must begin to build the 
present. new." The missionaries to the 

In tJle practical execution of · factories and the offices must 
this return to a rational con- realize that they are mission
cept of work and the apparent aries and that theirs is an ex
unconcern ~f . the Church we ceptional vocation. The schools 
should keep in mind the attitude which form these apostles must 
the Church maintained so long remember it too. It is not 
about slavery. She never ap- enough that they become 
proved of it neither did she dis- grounded in the mechanics of 
.approve of it. She was quick in the liturgy but they must first 
the condemnation of certain become familiar with the theory 
aspects of slavery (she never ad- of poverty, they must become 
mitted for example that the habituated to poverty from liv
owner had the right over the life ing_ it and they must become in
of the " slave nor did she ever tox1cated by poverty from lov
tolerate actlvitil!s which bin- ing it. 
dered the slave in the perfection These are not new suggestions 
of his personality.) There came to Christ's church. The reli
a time when by common consent gious orders had them long ago, 
slavery stood condemned at the and yet the religious today while 
bar of morals. It is to be doubted realizing the value of poverty in 
if there is a theologian today their own lives never think of 
who would justify the practice extending the idea to the men 
of slavery. There are huge num- and women who come into their 
bers of persons today, however, schools, who are treated in their 
who will attempt to justify the hospitals or who come under 
chaii;i.ed-labor of our factories, their directions. How many 
there are great bodies of Catho- Catholic schools teach anything 
lies, lay, clergy and reiigious who really but success in the moa
will come to the defense of the ern pagan world? 
present system becaus~ their Catholic Colleges 
own revenues depend on it, just How many catholic colleges do 
as there were those Catholics in 'IlOt have schools of business ad
the slave economies of the past ministration or are anxious to 
who came to the defense of that install one? and this in the face 
SJCstem· .J>ecause....they_ tao . . were of the admonition- attributed by 
dependent upon it. Saint Antoninus to Saint John 

The slave system died a nat- Chrysostom that "no Christian 
ural death, for it was impossible should be a merchant because 
that a system which. rested upon a merchant can rarely or never 
such a rotten basis could pro- please God." And this before 
duce good things, that the per- the day of mass production, of 
sons either producing under that the modern industrial system, of 
system would endure it or those class war, Bedeaux speed-up 
who thought they were benefit- system, and the international 
ing from it could survive the in- cartels. 
fection surrounding the system. 
Today the situations very much 
the same. It ls impossible for a 
system of manufacture which is 
dependent upon sub-human ac
tivity to long endure. There is no 
personal control of the oieans of 
production for man has become 
the extension ·of the machine. 
There is no economic control for 
control rests in finance which is 
completely • impersonal, an d 
which is at variance with man's 
last end. Finance does not mean 
poverty or charity or love. It is 
encamped at the opposite pole 
from Christianity. The only mo
tivation of finance is gain and 
the workman will remain In the 
world which :finance controls 
only as long as his exploitation 
is thought necessary. When the 
machine no longer needs him 
then he will go. 

Who Benefits 
The argument has been used 

that the workers will benefit by 
the increased production result
ing from mass production and 
industrialism. The Holy Father 
l.n Quadragesimo Anno con
demns, the notion that the loss 
of human dignity will be com
pensated for by the abundance 
of goods produced by these 
methods. Another argument used 
ls that the increased leisure will 
afford the worker more time for 
higher activities. We are not 
concerned with leisure time, but 
rather with worktime and what 
happens during it. Otherwise 
one might suggest that a prosti
tute by employing herself only 
an hour a day will free herself 
for the rest of the time for con
templation. 

There are few who realize the 
basic conft.ict between modern 
work and m9.'hls achieving his 
last end. These few must testify 
to the facts to the absolute limit 
of their ability. They must be 
articulate ln. order to precipitate 
discussion and clariftc,ation. 
Those whose vocation it is to 
work among the workers or who 
are forced to remain in factories 
must never fail to realize that 
they are missionaries, that they 
must; receive a special formation, 
and that they must not only be 
zoncerned with the souls of ,theh 
fellow. . work.en. but they , must 

It has been said by Berdyaen 
that we are heading once again 
for the catacombs. I suggest 
that we are already there, and 
that the amphitheatre is the 
factory and that as our brothers 
of two thousand years ago under
mined the pagan world we are 
to undermine the industrialist 
world of today. As Cardinal 
Saliege said recently and was 
quoted ln Time "you have often 
hearcf it said that Christian civ
ilization must be saved. I say it 
cannot be saved, for it does not 
exist. We must create a Chris
tian civfilzation." 

The situation has become even 
worse for us today for the pagan 
world of the present is cluttered 
up with Christian symbols from 
the past to such an extent that 
we are unable to distinguish be
tween what is of the world and 
what Is of God. 

Revolutionary Christianity 
The ideas, the spirituality, the 

every word of a man whose col
lar is turned backwards must be 
accepted because he has arrived 
at a position of esteem and 
power in the botirgeoise com
munity. His confrere who 
preaches Christ's revolutionary • 
doctrine unalluted and who is 
poor and unimportant must be 
ignored. This is the sterile 
Christianity we see in action, an 
emasculated thing unable to 
either ~upport itself or reproduce 
itself. The hidden, vital, virile 
Church is here too and upon it 
we must fiing ourselves. 

·As Father Faber says, "No two 
of us are alike. God saw a spe
cialty in us eternally. It was this 
specialty which He loved. It is 
this ' specialty which decides our 
place and work in Hi.s creation. 
He wants us in order to carry 
out His plans. And nobody else 
will quite do in place of us. Here 
is our dignity and here also is 
our duty." The ·cross has be
come the symbol of comfort, of 
success and of the industrialized 
status quo; each of us in our 
own particular way must return 
it to tts Christian meaning of 
poverty, of suffering and change, 
of cpange · to that path which 
lea<13 to the City Qt. God. 
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